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Steger’s resignation accepted; 
audit turned over to DA

Bill Steger’s resignation was 
officially accepted and an audit of 
school records turned over to the 
district attorney to determine if a 
felony has been committed.

Monday night’s action by the Iowa 
Park school board was the second of 
two meetings held concerning Steger. 
who until May 31, had served as 
district tax collector and director of 
food service and transportation 
departments. x

Following a 14 minute executive 
session, during which accountant

Nayland Smith went over his audit of 
the affected departments, the 
meeting was reopened to the public 
and board president Hov Bout well 
read from a prepared statement. He 
said:

I have prepared this written 
statement, on behalf of the Board of 
Frustees, Iowa Park Consolidated 
Independent School District, con 
corning the matter before us. This 
statement will constitute the only 
official comment that will be 
forthcoming from the Board, and with

the statement, we collectively 
consider the issue closed.

“On Thursday. May 26. 1983, Mr. 
Nayland Smith, Certified Public 
Accountant, was commissioned by 
this Board to conduct a special audit 
of the tax office, as well as the 
cafeteria and transportation depart 
monts of the School District; these 
departments and office were under 
th(' direct control and supervision of 
Mr. Bill Steger.

"On Tuesday. June 7, 1983, a 
special, called meeting of the Board

ALLEN SHEW MAKE has been named school tax collector by the board of school 
trustees, succeeding Bill Steger. Shewmake pledged this week his office, which 
will be cut from four to two persons, will be open to the public and ready to lend 
any assistance to residents who have questions on their taxes. He will also be in 
charge of the school’s transportation department.

County’s road may be blocked to landfill

was held to review the preliminary 
findings of the audit. The findings 
revealed specifically, the probability 
of the misappropriation of funds, and 
the misuse of commodities and 
material. In all fairness to Mr. Steger, 
no action was taken at that time on 
his previously submitted letter of 
resignation, or on the audit report, 
until such time as he was afforded the 
opportunity to meet with the Board 
and Mr. Smith, in an attempt to 
resolve any, or all of the 
discrepancies. Accordingly, a special, 
called meeting of the Board was 
convened this evening, June 13, 1983. 
Mr. Steger was invited to attend this 
meeting, as a courtesy to him, both by 
certified mail, and in the person of 
Mr. Harold Cowley, Superintendent.

"By action of the Board, this 
evening. Mr. Steger’s resignation has 
been accepted, effective May 31, 
1983. Additionally the preliminary, 
special audit, although not an 
exhaustive examination of all of the 
records available, has been accepted 
as a final report; no further audits of 
records concerning this matter will be 
ordered by the Board.

With good conscience towards our 
obligation to the citizens of this 
School District, and being advised by 
legal counsel that we are obligated to 
do so by law, (bis Board is compelled 
to turn the findings of the audit over 
to the District Attorney’s Office for a 
determination of whether or not a 
felony crime has been committed, and 
for the final disposition of this matter. 
After final disposition by the District 
Attorney, this audit report will 
become a public record, available for

City council members Monday 
night were informed of a minor 
roadblock concerning their proposed 
new sanitary landfill.

With slightly more than a week 
remaining before the official public 
hearing (9:30 a.m. June 30 in council 
chambers) by the state health 
department, Iowa Park was informed 
bv County Judge Tom Bacus that an 
arrangement for road maintenance 
must he reached or a load limit would 
be implemented.

The city has applied for a landfill 
site to be approved by the state. It 
would be located southwest of the

city, with access from Smith Road.
Judge Bacus said in his letter to the 

state that county road would be used, 
1.1 miles on Smith Road and .4 mile 
on Johnson Road.

However, Administrator James 
Barrington told the council the city is 
already maintaining all but .5 and .2 
miles of the roads in question.

The judge's letter was to Jack 
Carmichael, chief of Bureau of Solid 
Waste Management, and a carbon 
copy forwarded to Barrington and 
Gordon Griffith, Precinct 3 commis 
sioner. In it he said:

" . . .  I have discussed the

application with the County Commis 
sioner from Iowa Park and find that 
there is no apparent adverse effect 
other than the fact that access to the 
landfill will have to be over County 
roads, with the concurrent increase in 
deterioration of the roadbed due to 
increased traffic.

“Specifically. *• «■***--<.«* will af»|uir<>rit)y
be by 1.1 miles of Smith Road and 0.4 
miles of Johnson Road. Unless there 
is some kind of agreement to assist us 
with the maintenance of these roads, 
we will probably have to post road 
limits in order to maintain the 
projected useful life of these

roadways.
"We welcome any comments that 

you may have w’ith regard to this 
matter. By copy of this letter I am 
also advising the City Manager of 
Iowa Park and the Commissioner of 
Precinct 3 of their need to get 
together and discuss this situation
a l u ‘ i««l c»f i l n n » . "

City aides men. during discussion 
on the topic, immediately pointed out 
among themselves that little or no 
maintenance on the roads has been 
carried out in a number of years. In 
fact, the surface between the railroad 
and Smith hasn’t been resurfaced

Trustees hear TABS report
School trustees Tuesday night 

heard reports on two different 
achievement tests given during the 
past year to students, and gave 
tentative approval of policy book 
revisions concerning food service and 
transportation departments.

Comments on the tests were 
presented by the school’s three

counselors and high school vice 
principal, each emphasizing the Texas 
Assessment of Basic Skills (TABS) 
tests are not for comparison with 
other school systems.

The tests, according to the 
counselors, is to determine areas 
where more emphasis is needed in 
order to assist students to achieve

Hit and runs cleared
Two hit and run accidents were 

reported to Iowa Park Police 
Department early this week, and 
both were cleared the same days they 
were reported.

At 4:15 a.m. Sunday, a report was 
received of a traffic sign and light 
pole being knocked down on the 
access road at Johnson Road.

Officers reportedly followed a trail 
of fluid leaking from the vehicle’s 
radiator to 309 W. Magnolia, where 
Russ Stephen Smith reportedly 
admitted to the offense.

Smith was charged with negligent 
collision with a stationary object. 
Damage, according to the highway 
department, amounted to $2,000.

Police received a call at 6 a.m. 
Monday from Leah Bamber, report
ing her car being struck while parked 
at 1500 Karen. A description was

Weather Report

Weather reports are officially 
compiled for Iowa Park at the 
Texas Experiment Station, 
southeast of town.
lU ia lill for week..................  1 01 5
Total for month.................... 1 61 S
Total for year.......................  15.33
Total last year..............
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obtained and officers confronted 
Larry Britt, who admitted being the 
driver after vehicle body parts found 
at the scene were matched with 
missing parts of his automobile.

Britt was charged with failing to 
leave identification at the scene of 
accident, negligent collision and 
failure to keep proper lookout.

Areas of the high school building 
were ransacked sometime during the 
evening of June 7. Damage was 
reported to the outside kitchen door, 
four ceiling tiles in the kitchen, 
kitchen store room door, principal’s 
office door, vice principal’s office door 
and desk drawer.

Though nothing was reported 
missing, damage to property was set 
at $390.

Sometime between midnight and 
noon Thursday, Fort Worth and 
Denver Railroad personnel said 
someone had put a wooden wedge in 
the crossing bell at Victoria.

About 3 a.m. that same date, Mark 
Rickard, 603 S. Colorado, said 
someone hit the rear fender of her 
1979 automobile, inflicting $50 
damage.

Two criminal mischief incidents 
were reported at Davis Laundry 
recently. The night of June 5, 
someone kicked open the bathroom 
door and broke a dryer door glass, 
costing $100. Then sometime last 
Friday night the coin box on a steam 
press was pried open, doing $30 
damage and taking $4 in coins.

“mastery” in the basics of math, 
reading and writing.

TABS tests are administered to all 
students in the third, fifth and ninth 
grades, as well as re-testing students 
above the ninth grade who did not 
achieve mastery and new students in 
the system who did not take the 
TABS in the ninth grade.

With a goal of 85 percent of 
students taking the tests achieving 
mastery, the following results were 
posted on the composite for third and 
fifth graders this year:

Third grade six of 10 objectives in 
math mastered; six of eight in 
reading and four of five objectives in 
writing.

Fifth grade four of 10 objectives in 
math; three of 10 in reading and four 
of six in writing.

Overall mastery of the basics is not 
computed for those in the third and 
fifth grades, but it is in the ninth 
grade.

Mastery of the basics in math 
among this year’s ninth graders was 
85 percent, 91 percent in reading and 
98 percent in writing.

Herman Escue pointed out that, 
unlike some schools in the state, 
special education students are also 
administered the tests. This, in some 
cases, may lower the overall class 
grades and be misleading. But he said 
since the test is for curriculum 
development and not for comparison 
with other schools, he felt it was 
important for all students to take the 
tests.

A test developed in California, 
referred to CTBS Achievement Test, 
is administered to all students in 
elementary grades. Subjects covered 
are reading, spelling, language and 
mathematics.

The test is administered in the 
sixth month of school, in order to give 
a level of achievement, and in every 
level, students tests above their 
grade level.

As an achievement reference point, 
a student in the second grade, tested 
in the sixth month, should have a test

grade of 2.6 if advancement is normal.
Total "battery," which is an 

average of all grades per class, were: 
second grade, 2.9; third grade, 4.0; 
fourth grade, 5.4; fifth grade, 6.6; 
sixth grade, 8.1 and seventh grade, 
9.3.

In other words, the test indicates 
the seventh graders have an overall 
achievement, based on the California 
test, of a freshman student in the 
third month of the year.

POLICY CHANGES
The cafeterias will no longer be 

managed by a single person, but each 
campus will have its manager who is 
responsible, in order of authority, to 
the principal, superintendent and 
board of trustees.

Managers will meet each Monday 
to plan menus and consolidate 
purchases, with purchasing orders 
submitted directly to the administra 
tion building.

All cafeteria personnel are now to 
wear white uniforms and hair nets. 
The managers are responsible for 
selecting personnel for extra cur 
ricular and overtime work.

Cash registers and totalizers (two 
are to be purchased to outfit those 
cafeterias without them) will be used 
for collection of money and receipts 
will he deposited in the bank daily.

Along with the policy, the trustees 
adopted a pay scale for cafeteria 
personnel, to be implemented this 
fall. Salaries for regular workers will 
range from minimum wage, $3.35 per 
hour, to $4.50 for those with 12 or 
more years experience. Part time 
workers will receive $3.35 or $3.85, 
the lower for less than one year 
experience.

Managers will receive $4.85 if less 
than five years experience, and range 
up to $5.50 per hour with 12 years 
experience.

The transportation department will 
be the responsibility of Allen 
Shewmake.

Continued on page 4

since it was ripped up a few years
ago.

Aldermen also said they had not 
asked for any county assistance on 
the streets off the highway to the 
county barn in the southeast part of 
tow n, which is used by heavy county
t r u c k s .

M a y o r  C h a r l i e  l - v e  a n d  H a r r i n g t o n
are to visit with the county officials 
before next Thursday’s hearing, in an 
effort to remove whatever obstacles 
the county may have placed before 
the state, in an effort to have the 
landfill site request approved.

OTHER BUSINESS
Barrington, at the request of 

alderman Bud Thompson, explained a 
missing amount of money which had 
been pledged to the library by the 
city, and was not completely 
expended for architect fees.

The money in question was $20,000 
from the 1981-82 revenue sharing 
fund, from which $5,947.17 was paid

Continued on page 4

review in the School Administration 
Office, during 'normal operating 
hours." ,

The audit can be withheld from the 
public as many as 10 days, under the 
Texas Open Records Law, unless the 
District Attorney determines prose 
cut ion is n ecessary  and the audit is 
p a r i  o f  t h e  c a s e ’ s  e v i d e n c e , in  w h ic h  
cant* it w ould  rem ain  cloned to  the

public until the case is tried.
Steger was hired as tax 

assessor/collector for the school 
district in 1966.

Prior to dismissing the meeting, 
board members unanimously ap 
proved naming Allen Shewmake as 
school tax collector. An employee of 
the office since 1970, Shewmake will 
also he in charge of the transportation 
department.

Because all responsibility for the 
food service department has been 
transferred to the administration 
building, the tax office staff is to be 
trimmed from its previous four 
members to two, Supt. Harold 
Cowley explained.

♦  News in brief ♦
Leader to print early next week

The Leader will observe early 
deadlines and printing time next 
week in order for members of the 
staff to attend the Texas Press 
Association convention in Austin.

News and display advertising

deadlines w ill be noon Tuesday, while 
classified advertising will be accepted 
until 4 p.m. Tuesday.

The issue, which will carry a 
dateline of June 23, will be printed 
Wednesday morning.

N eighborhood Watch m eeting Tuesday
A Neighborhood Watch meeting 

will he held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
Christ The King Catholic Church, 
First at Clara, according to Don 
Decker, co-chairman.

“We are hoping to develop some 
neighborhood directors for all areas 
of the community," Decker said. He 
emphasized the need for volunteers 
from the Bradford Elementary and

north central part of town, areas not 
represented at the previous meeting.

A film on the Neighborhood Watch 
Program and how it works will be 
shown, as well as two pamplets being 
distributed courtesy State Farm 
Insurance.

Future meetings are planned for 
the areas of the city’s two elementary 
schools. Decker said.

B loodm obile to
The Red River Regional Red 

Cross Bloodmobile will be at Faith 
Baptist Church from 3:30 to 7 p.m. 
Monday, sponsored by Iowa Park 
Optimist Club.

Donations are used by hospitals

Tw o reunions
Two reunions for former 

classmates are scheduled during the 
next week in Iowa Park.

The Valley View School Associa
tion will meet Saturday at Iowa Park 
High School. A steak dinner will be 
prepared and served at 6 p.m. by the 
MuleSkinners, said Danny Cravens.

be here M onday
throughout North Texas and 
Southern Oklahoma.

"One hundred percent participation 
at all scheduled Bloodmobiles will 
provide the blood which is so vitally 
needed by hospital patients,” said Jim 
Grove, local drive chairman.

are scheduled
June 25, the 20th anniversary 

reunion for Iowa Park High Class of 
1963 will be held at the ASCS 
building. Registration is to begin at 1 
p.m. and a catered meal served at 
6:30, according tO\ Mrs. E.T. 
Patterson, one of the class room 
mothers.

y *  * * *
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Schmidt, Drummond vows are exchanged Saturday
Miss Frances Cecilia Schmidt, 

daughter of Mrs. Evelyn Schmidt and 
the late Kenneth Schmidt, and Gary 
Drummond, son of Mrs. Peggy 
McAnally of Arlington and Ted 
Drummond of Wichita Falls, were 
married Saturday afternoon in the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in 
Wichita Falls. Monsignor Charles B. 
King officiated the double ring vows.

The altar decorations featured the 
unity candlestick trimmed with 
leatherleaf and sprengeri and a white 
bow, Boston ferns and candelabra 
holding burning tapers. White silk 
bows marked family pews.

The wedding music was provided 
by Ann Jorgensen, organist, who

played the traditional marches, 
Cindye Green, pianist, who played 
the accompaniment for a vocal solo, 
"God, a Woman and a Man” by 
Claudia Vedet.

The bride was presented in 
marriage by her brother, Michael 
Schmidt. She wore a formal white 
Chantilly lace sleeveless gown 
designed with a low neck bordered 
with a ruffle that formed cap sleeves. 
The long skirt featured tiers of lace 
that extended the length of the chapel 
train.

She wore a fingertip embroidered 
illusion veil gathered to a wreath of 
yellow and white silk flowers. She

Couple weds at Sheppard
Teresa Gaye Cummings and 

Douglas Lee Arnold Jr. exchanged 
vows in a double ring ceremony 
Friday at Sheppard Air Force Base 
Chapel No. 3. Officiating was the 
bride's brother, Jack Cummings, 
Church of Christ minister.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack D. Cummings of Iowa 
Park, and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas L. Arnold Sr. of 
Burkburnett.

Honor attendants were Jana 
Cummings and Douglas Arnold Sr. 
Ushers were Jim Cummings and 
Dennis Blevins Jr.

Handy man s 
shower held

Brian Catlin, who will be married 
to Lisa Cadwallader Saturday at the 
St. Jude Catholic Church in 
Burkburnett, was honored at a handy 
man's shower Sunday afternoon at 
the Armadillo Steak House.

Hosting the affair were Messrs, 
and Mmes. James Yarbrough, Daniel 
York, Russell Yarbrough, Jerry 
Robertson and Dan Williams.

A country and western theme was 
observed in decorations and food for 
the party. Fifty guests attended.

The couple are graduates of Iowa 
Park High School. The bride is 
employed by Wal-Mart and the groom 
is employed by Trice Electronics in 
Wichita Falls where the couple will 
live.

MRS. DO! GL \S LEE ARNOLD .IR.

carried a cascade of yellow 
sweetheart roses, peach carnations, 
baby’s breath and sprengeri fern. 
Following the wedding, reception, the 
bride tossed a small replica of the 
bouquet.

The bride was attended by her two 
sisters, Miss Kathrine Schmidt as 
maid of honor, and Miss Gloria 
Schmidt as bridesmaid. They were 
attired in smart two piece yellow 
cotton street-length dresses featuring 
smocked collars and puffed sleeves. 
They carried nosegays of yellow and 
peach carnations with matching 
st reamers.

The groom wore a gray ascot 
tuxedo with tails, and the best man, 
groomsman and ushers wore less 
formal gray tuxedos. Jeff Coats 
served as best man and Mark Bynum 
of Wichita Falls was the groomsman. 
The ushers were Lynn Coats and 
Kelly Coats of Holliday.

The bride was graduated from 
Iowa Park High School where she 
was Who's Who in Home Economics 
and a member of FHA. She is 
employed at Wichita General 
Hospital. The groom was graduated 
from Holliday High School and is 
employed by Lone Star Gas Co. The 
couple will live in Iowa Park.

The bride's mother gave the 
reception in the Parish Hall. The 
refreshment table was covered with a 
peach linen cloth skirted with white 
lace. The centerpiece was a 
four-branched silver candelabrum 
appointed with peach candles, yellow 
and peach carnations, baby's breath 
and sprengeri fern.

The four tiered white cake at one 
table extremity was sculpted with 
heavy grape scrollwork accented with 
lace hearts and trimmed with frosting 
flowers in the chosen shades. Two 
sets of Grecian pillars and a top 
ornament of yellow and peach silk 
wedding hells added bits of interest 
to the confection. The cake and punch 
were served by Miss Lori Huckobey 
and Mrs. Jeff Coats.

Mrs. Brent Hrncirik directed 
signatures of w'edding guests at a 
peach linen covered table appointed 
with a crystal vase of yellow 
sweetheart roses and the wedding 
book.

The rehearsal dinner was given 
Friday evening by the groom’s father

Model TBF17DC 
ENERGY-SAVER 
REFRIGERATOR 
IS ALSO A FOOD SAVER
• 17.2 cu. ft.; 4 73 cu, ft freezer
• Helps keep food fresh up to 15 
days with sealed high-humidity 
pan • Cool N Fresh lower- 
humidity pan • Equipped for 
optional automatic icemaker

WAS 499.95 
NOW 149.95

S A V E  *40“

Model GSD900D
7-CYCLE POTSCRUBBER" 
DISHWASHER
• Temperature Sensor System
• 10-year full warranty on 
PermaTuf • tub and door liner 
(ask for details) • 3-level wash 
action • Sound insulated
• Energy saver dry option

WAS 699.95 
NOW 659.95

S A V E  *50“

Model JET210
NOW! FIVE YEAR 
LIMITED WARRANTY
• Dual Wave’* microwave system 
designed for good, even cooking 
results • Spacious 1 4 cu. ft. oven 
cavity • Auto Roast Feature
• 5-year limited warranty—carry-in 
service (parts and labor). See war
ranty for details.

WAS 499.95 
NOW 169.95

S A V E  *30“
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GE. WE BRING G(X)I) BUNGS TO LIFE.

P A R K W A Y
FURNITURE HARDWARE

200W. Bank 592-4681 592-5512
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MRS. G \ltY DRUMMOND

at the home of the groom's addition to the groom’s mother were 
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Pybus, at Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins and Phillip of 
Holliday. Schertz, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Fischbeck,

Out-of-town wedding guests in Dean and Michelle of New Braunfels.
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CONNIE KRUM
and

MICHAEL HAWHEE

TAMMY NEWELL
and

DANNY GRAY

CELESTE GLENN
and

ERIC OLDS

LORI COSSTICK
and

NORMAN WILLIAMS

DEEN A HEFNER
and

BRETT PERRY

DANA MIKKELSON
and

MICHAEL DAVIS

P a rk w a y

200 - 206 W. Bank
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HAPPY FATHERS DAY!
FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT ALISUP SI

June is Dairy Month
BORDEN S ASSORTED
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CREAM
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r. i
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«\ FRUIT 
DRINKS GALLON

NEW! FAST-N-MOT

HAM & CHEESE §  
SAHDWICH 9

f & 12 oz. Fountain Drink
i* . ONLY

TREAT DAD LIKE A KING-DON'T MAKE HIM COOKI 
BRING HIM TO ALLSUP'SI

2 Burritos & Med. Coke ^

2 Corn Dogs & Med. Coke

p P f c . PEPPER
$ 1 6 9  POP SPECIAL

1 12 oz. Cans 6-Pack
16 oz.

Van Camp's i | / $ 1  
Pork and B e a n s 4 / . I

Shurfine Petit 
Sweet Peas

16oz.

4/*l

Shurfine Cut
Green Beans flp/ I

Kleenex 
Facial Tissue

200 ct.

49*
BRAWNY Large
PAPER TOWELS Roll

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

ess

PRICES EFFECTIVE ^
JUNE 16-18.1983 ^

WHILE SUPPLIES LASTI 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

FOR YOUR COHVENIENCEI 

SELF SERVE GAS

l

PRICES GOOD FOR IOW
A PARK & HO

LLIDAY STORES
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Miller, Bentley wedding Saturday in Little Rock
ss Meredith Lynn Miller and „  . ,.,Miss Meredith Lynn Miller and 

John Clifton Bentley exchanged their 
wedding vows Saturday afternoon as 
they stood before a white 
satin-covered prayer bench in the 
chancel area of the Pulaski Heights 
Baptist Church in Little Rock, Ark. 
Dr. Jerry Warmath, pastor, directed 
them in the recitation of double-ring 
nuptial vows.

The area was centered with a 
massive arrangement of pink gladioli, 
mauve peter-john and lavender fuji 
mums, pink caladium leaves in an urn 
placed on a white marble column. 
Two smaller arrangements at the 
outer areas and myriads of candles 
enhanced the chancel space.

The family pews were marked with 
fresh greenery tied with white satin 
ribbon.

The parents of the couple are Mary 
Humphrey Miller and Charles 
Wilbourn Miller of Little Rock and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bentley of 
Wichita Falls.

The prelude music was provided by 
a string quartet, organist and two 
vocalists. The mothers of the couple 
were seated while the organist played 
Jesu. Joy of Man’s Desiring." Vocal 

numbers included a solo by John 
Wooten who sang “I Am His and He 
Is Mine, and a duet number, “Savior, 
Like a Shepherd Lead Us,” by Jane 
Sommerhalder and Wooten.

For the entrance of the groom, his 
attendants and the bridal attendants, 
the organist played “Psalm 19,” then 
changed to “Trumpet Voluntary” to 
signal the entrance of the bride. The 
congregation sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer while the bride and groom 
knelt on the prayer bench, and the 
organist concluded the music with 
“Toccata Symphony No. 5” for the 
recessional.

Presented for marriage by her

Goetze nam ed 
on  h on or roll

Jim R. Goetze was named to the 
B honor roll and a Distinguished 
Student for the spring semester at 
Tarleton State Univ., according to 
John Whiting, registrar.

Junior and senior students named 
Distinguished Student must have a 
minimum of 3.5 grade point average 
and no grade lower than C.

MRS. JOHN CLIFTON BENTLEY

father, the bride made an enchanting 
picture in an ivory bridal gown of 
organza. It was fashioned with a high 
neck of scalloped lace, a sheer 
V-shaped yoke in front and back 
defined with pleated shoulder 
ruching, and the mere suggestion of 
tiny lace cap sleeves. Beneath the 
ruching, the entire bodice was of 
reembroidered Aleneon lace, scal
loped at the natural waist in front and 
dipping low into a basque waist in the 
back.

The graceful softly candelight-hued 
skirt was accented at the hemline 
with pleated ruching graced with 
dainty satin bows above a deep 
border of satin accented with 
imported lace appliques.

Completing her attire, the bride 
wore a veil of ivory silk illusion edged 
with lace distinguished with scat
tered appliques gathered onto a

scalloped, circular lace cap. She 
carried a modified bridal satin 
cascade of sweetheart roses and 
stephanotis and trailing English ivy.

The bridal attendants included a 
matron of honor, maid of honor and 
seven bridesmaids. Thev wore 
identical formal gowns of satin- 
striped rose organza designed with 
exaggerated puff sleeves and 
matching satin sashes that tied in the 
back with long stremers. They 
carried French hand bouquets of pink 
rubrum lilies and roses, lavender 
daisy poms and freezia, Peruvian 
lilies and hildegarde iris.

Mrs. Bradley Crawford of Waco 
served as matron of honor, and Miss 
Susan Shuffield of Dallas was the 
maid fo honor. The septet of 
bridesmaids included Mrs. Bill 
Hanley of Dallas, Miss Paige Holland 
of Houston. Miss Karen Kernodle of

Ground

Ground
Chuck

$ 1 6 9

Shurfine 
& Shasta

C o ld  
D r in k s

Round
Steak

$ 1 7 9
Lb.

ft

Lb.

Chicken Fry
2 Liter No Deposit -̂ ĵ̂  Steak

>1 irm

I*89 l 99
Lb.

Shurfine

Pineapple
Halves 

303 Can
Shurfine
Peaches
Thrift King

Tomatoes Can
Shurfine

Com 303 Can 2/79*

Echrich

Cooked 
■%. Ham

(97% Fat Free)

$099
Lb.

Wright No. 1

Bacon
$  1 9 9

i  Lb.

<3
t h e  p r i c e  f i g h t e r

Discount Foods \
107 West Park

the Oldest Grocery Store in Town

Fort Worth, Mrs. Davis Parrish of 
Houston, Miss Melissa Purcell of 
Dallas, Mrs. Mike Williamson of 
Bedford and Mrs. Alan Ytterberg of 
Austin.

The groom and masculine partici
pants in the wedding wore gray ascot 
tuxedos with cutaway jackets and 
striped trousers.

Chuck Bentley of Wichita Falls, 
brother of the groom, served as best 
man. The groomsmen were David 
Waldrop of Abilene, Andy Miller, 
Alan Miller, Charles Miller, brothers 
of the bride, all of Little Rock, Keith 
Cox of Houston, Keith Bland, Britt 
Smith and Preston Klinke, all of 
Memphis, Tenn.

Following the wedding, a reception 
was held in the ballroom at the 
Pleasant Valley Country Club. The 
room was centered with long tables 
draped with white satin skirts 
festooned with white tulle caught 
with nosegays of sweetheart roses. 
The tables, crossing at the middle, 
were centered with a massive 
arrangement of the same flowers 
used at the* church. At one side was 
the raspberry-flavored bride’s cake 
and the groom’s ameretto-chocolate 
cake was at thp nnnasitp side. The

table decor was completed with trays 
of fruit, cheese, tiny sandwiches and 
strawberry punch.

The Art Porter Trio furnished 
music during the reception.

Reception assistants and members 
of the houseparty included Mmes. 
Bryan Reese, James Bonner, Kent 
Taylor, Misses Susan May, Patty 
Bates, Elizabeth Richards, Stephanie 
Shelton, Janis Narum and Stacy 
Goodrich.

The groom’s parents hosted the 
rehearsal dinner Friday evening at 
the Little Rock Country Club.

The bride and groom were both 
graduated from Baylor Univ. He was 
graduated from Iowa Park High 
School. At the university, she was in 
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Student 
Foundation. He belonged to Kappa 

Omega Tau and The Guardians. He is 
associated with Bentley Oil and Gas.

Follow ing a wedding trip to Caneel 
Bay, Virgin Islands, the couple will 
live in Wichita Falls. The bride’s 
traveling ensemble consisted of a jade 
colored linen tweed skirt with a jade 
camisole and wheat jacket.

Out-of-town wedding guests were 
relatives and college friends from 
Texas. Oklahoma, 111. and Tenn.

New Meter 
Connections

Danny Walters - 1114 Cornelia 
Shirley Lyles - 311 W. Washington
Daniel Tamez - 520 W. Washington, 
(Rear)
Patti Tigrett - 725 Park Plaza 
Elmer Kyrer - 201 W. Clara 
Joseph N. Faiella - 102 S. Yosemite 
Ricky Steele 104 W. Pecan 
Kenny Merriman 500 E. Pasadena 
Samuel Heidrich 610 E. Bank 
Becky Easley 304 S. Wall

Drum majors, 
tw irler named

Junior high drum majors and 
tw'irlers were announced recently 
following tryouts.

Leading the Junior Hawk Marching 
Band next year will be Kari Davis and 
Christy Cravens, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Davis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Cravens.

Feature twirler will be Lisa 
Hodges, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Hodges.

All three will be in the eighth 
eradp

Everyday Low Price 
D isc  4000 C am era
• Automatic exposure
• Sliding cover tor lens
• Fixed focus lens
• Uses new disc film

Reg. 42.96
SALE

36.44
3 4 . 8 8
Save 9.00
Weed Eater" Trimmer 
Edger• Weighs 5 75 pounds *14 Inch cutting path •Tap-n-go line 
advance *No 807 

•Reg. 43.88

YO UR
CHOICE

1 1 .8 8

Black s  D ecker

Black & Decker Power Tools
1 /5 H.P. J ig  Saw  m ode l 7504 

1 /4  Inch Drill M ode l 7004

2388
THE FOOT FIXER
by Clairol
Superior Foot Car® System
Soothes Tired Aching Feet W ith Thermostat 
ically Controlled Heat And Vibratory W ater 
Massage
e Designed with professional type features 
e Thermostatically controlled heating system 
e M aintains proper water temperature 
e 4 W av Control Dial Off Massage Heat 8. 

Massage, Heat
e Foot shaped arch rests stimulate feet 
e Hundreds of tiny Vibra Fingers™ massage 

refresh feet
e Use with or without water 
e Cord storage compartment holds extra long 

cord
e Sure grip handles Built in storage stand 
Model FM 1

19.48
Save 4.88
C o lem an  Lan te rn
• Double mantle
• Throws 100 1! circle ot 
light

• Holds 2 pints of tuel
• Reg. 24.36

Black a Becker.

22.37
Reg. 27.97

T1/« Inch Circular Saw
•  I '/a  H.P. m otor
•  B lade included
•  M ode l 7308

Portable Electric 
Air Compressor

•  w ith autom atic pressure control

•  p lugs into car's c igarette  lighter

Coleman 2 Burner Stove
•No. 425*Reg. 27.83

SALE 22.44
Reg.

23.96 18.96

Model 903 or 904 
R e g . 1448

Browning

Silcrflex Baitcasting 
or Spinning Rods

1 1 .8 8
Prices good through Saturday, June 18 
500 W est Highway, Iowa Park 
9 a.m. 9 p.m. Monday Saturday

« * i  MAfiT s Aoviensco et*CM6*otsi »ot»cv—» * «* •
•V* #»#fy *<Tv*'hs*<1 t#*w n *toca -'>«**»** • ■*«# in tn» ,#.••«»*•#<. •••Min
an •rt seri .«**»> « mw •* • » txnr •*»•* Mnu «* s«u# <••ju#st *«y *** *m  iw 'W  • ** ovt V •**• saw* pur*

t.Mane w *« smi »«*. t '•**■ <> « -<
*«..***.»* it.# .*1*1 tnw

”  ”  ”  . „  l . . . .  .  “  m T !  “  f. ~  .  W „ l M . „ ,  S e l l ,  to r  l e s s  •  W a l M a r .  S e l ls  to .  l e s s  •  W at M a n  S e l ls  fo r  L e s s  «  W a l M a r t  S r i
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AsISeelt....
The release of Elevator Man, a 

book written by Midwestern State 
Univ. professor about Bobby Johnson 
“Saga of a Wheeler-Dealer," 
answered a lot of questions which 
have been asked around this 
community since January 1977.

Hoggard’s book, written with the 
cooperation of Johnson, was released 
about three weeks ago and got a big 
sendoff with a five-night, twice-each- 
night promotion by one of the Wichita 
Falls television stations. But little is 
being commented on around town 
since its release.

Hoggard did some pretty thorough 
research of Johnson, interviewing 
him in federal prison where he 
remains (in Ft. Worth), family 
members and a few local residents.

If you’re interested in reading the 
book to find out what and where 
Bobby went after his disappearance 
in the Gulf of Mexico, you’ll have to 
skip over several chapters. Other
wise, you will follow Bobby from the 
time his parents first met and 
married, through school days at 
Memphis and then his early and 
dynamic business growth in Iowa 
Park.

But to answer the question most 
asked, about how he got off that boat 
on which three other men and two 
women were riding, he did it with the 
assistance of a nephew, Steve, son of

Bobby’s brother H.C., who followed 
the Honey Beau in a borrowed boat.

Steve and H.C. knew from the 
start, and other members of the 
family later learned he was alive. 
Some visited with him and others 
spoke with him on the telephone.

Steve drove Bobby to D/FW 
Airport, from where he flew to Los 
Angeles. During the more than two 
years he was on the run, he was in 
Arizona, Colorado, Montana, Utah, 
Idaho and Washington. He drove 
trucks, waited on tables in Reno, 
briefly owned and operated taverns, a 
motel handy man, but mostly drove 
trucks.

After having reached a reported 
worth of $9.6 million by the age of 40, 
his downfall apparently began when 
he tried to swing a deal to get the 
McFaddin Ranch near Benjamin. He 
started funneling all available (and 
unavailable) money into that
operation and got to a point where he 
couldn't even hardly make payroll.

He dipped into grain stored for 
farmers and apparently sold
$1.87 million worth, to keep the ranch 
project afloat, and in desperation 
tried high rolling in the commodity 
market where in a few short months 
lost $750,000 more.

When he disappeared, he owed 
some $1.87 million to 265 farmers and 
another $3.1 million to 394 creditors.

Worth Quoting
Imagine you could live anywhere 

in the U.S. other than the community 
where you live now. Would you 
move? That question was put to 1,200 
randomly selected households na
tionwide in a recent poll. About half 
of the respondents said they would 
move and among these would-be 
movers, 56 per cent said they would 
move not just across town or to 
another city but would move to a 
different region of the country. The 
migratory itch doesn’t seem to apply 
uniformly across the country. 
Northeasterners are the most 
restless and Westerners most content 
with their home, the poll shows.

T h i r t y  - s e v e n  p e r  c e n t  o f  N o r t h -  
easterners said t h e y  would b e  glad t o  
move to another part of the country if 
they had the opportunity. That share 
dropped to 34 per cent for North 
Central state residents, 21 per cent 
for Southerners and 16 percent for 
Southwest and West Coast residents.

We don’t know how accurate this 
poll is. Perhaps it was taken during 
the winter when residents of the 
frozen Northeast shivered and waded 
snow and fought bitter cold. At that 
time the sunny south may have 
looked good. We suspect, however, 
that most people will remain where 
they are unless pulled to another part 
of the country by the prospect of 
better jobs or more opportunities. 
Even then, they are apt to call the 
former place "home.”

We know some people in our own 
community who have lived here for 
many years yet still refer to their 
former home, usually in eastern

CORRECTION
The name of John Landrum of 

Iowa Park was omitted from the list 
of Midwestern State Univ. graduat
ing seniors this spring. He received a 
R.B.A. degree in commencement 
exercises May 20. We regret the 
omission.

Oklahoma, as "home" and that’s 
where they plan to go when they 
retire. On the other hand, we have a 
great number of retirees from the oil 
patch who, after having made 
Perryton their home for a number of 
years, have concluded that there is no 
place like home and this is it.

HAROLD HUDSON 
Perryton Herald

Letter to 
the Editor

\t d is a p p o in ts  m e , M r . B o b ,

That in spite of multi decades of 
mandatory public schooling and 
increased college attendance, so few 
people understand the meaning of the 
word, government. I am in mind of 
the individuals, groups and “media” 
that repeatedly state that the federal 
government ought to be responsible 
for this, the state government pay for 
that, or the city ought to provide the 
other.

There is no such thing as a 
government; government at any level 
is not a thing. You cannot see it, smell 
it or taste it. Government is generally 
dictionary defined as the exercise of 
administrative powers, the mode or 
system of carrying out the desires of 
a group of people. Sure, we have 
buildings, people and equipment, but 
they all exist at the wishes of those 
governed.

Therefore, it evolves that advo
cates of government action are really 
saying that others should shoulder 
responsibilities that rightfully belong 
to individuals or families; and that 
they should have the right to put 
their hands in the purses or wallets of 
others, to favor themselves or others 
of their choosing.

To which I say “ Au Contraire."
Harry W. Stoskus

PUBLIC NOTICE
Texas Electric Service Company, in 

accordance with the rules of the Public 
Utility Commission of Texas, hereby gives 
notice of its intent to revise its Tariff for 
Electric Service in areas served by the com
pany, effective July 14, 1983, or as soon 
thereafter as permitted by law.

The changes include a general rate 
increase and will result in a 16.1 percent 
increase in the adjusted gross revenue of 
the company.

A complete copy of the Tariff for Electric 
Service, as revised, is on file with the Pub
lic Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, 
and with each affected municipality. Cop
ies also are available for inspection in each 
of the company's public business offices.

Apparently those figures didn’t 
include $225,000 lost by Clarence 
Mahler, whom Bobby had talked into 
signing on a warehouse bond and had 
to pay off by re-mortgaging his farm. 
Mahler also lost two years of wheat, 
$100,000 worth, that was in storage.

If you’re going to read the book, be 
ready for some overplay of sexy 
situations. In my opinion, this is 
where Hoggard attempted to make 
the book marketable to a part of the 
population who might not be all that 
interested in Bobby and his family.

Hoggard’s detailing of the family’s 
problems when they were going to 
hold a memorial for Bobby is in direct 
contradiction with at least three 
people who were there. He 
apparently didn’t get but one side of 
the story when he wrote about 
photographers rushing up to the cars 
as they stopped in front of the church. 
All reporters and photographers 
were across the street on the curb, 
according to my sources.

The book is a study of family 
members and their personalities. It 
talks about fussing between members 
and in laws and also details H.C.’s 
reaction to how his family was 
treated while he was in prison.

Hoggard was apparently impressed 
with Bobby’s youth, and twice 
emphasizes a comment he felt was 
Bobby’s drive toward wealth: “ I was 
always embarrassed of my family’s 
situation, ridin’ into town in the back 
of that Model A pickup and ever’body 
lookin’ at us, like we was just -- you 
know crums."

Hoggard belies his youth in doing 
so, because he apparently didn’t know 
many of us in those days didn’t even 
have a pickup in which to ride.

Elevator Man doubtlessly will be a 
limited edition, because its appeal will 
likely be restricted to these areas in 
which Bobby operated.

Even the name has already caused 
confusion. One woman commented to 
her husband here recently, “Why 
would anyone want to read about a 
man who goes up and down in a hotel 
elevator all the time?"

County —
for architectural work. The balance 
was apparently carried over as 
surplus revenue sharing money, 
undetected during the change of 
administrators, and was used to fund 
the resurfacing project on Park 
Street.

Aldermen, after being told an 
amount similar to the balance was 
expected to be received for revenue 
sharing later this year, indicated to 
Barrington they wanted the money 
earmarked for the library.

Tr us tees —
OTHER Rl SINESS

In other business, trustees took the 
following action:

* approved participation in the 
Region Nine media services at a cost 
of $2 per 198283 ADA;

* approved expenditure of $1 per 
athlete to participate in a new UIL 
insurance which covers expenses 
both medical and liability above 
$10,000 to a limit of $5 million;

* approved Shewmake’s report on 
tax collections indicating 97.3 percent 
of current school taxes have been 
received and 96 percent of city taxes 
are received;

* heard a report that the food 
service department, at the end of 
May. had an unencumbered balance 
of $53,832.

The board approved the resigna
tions of five personnel and hiring of 
four.

Resignations accepted included 
Elizabeth Meux. high school history, 
and Marilyn Barrick, junior high; and 
three West Wichita Co-op personnel,

FFA
News

Misty Hicks represented the 
Iowa Park FFA Chapter as area 
secretary at the Texas State FFA 
Conference held in Trinidad June 6-8. 
The conference was held to develop 
leadership abilities, and build a 
stronger organization.

Continued from page 1

Barrington said the money could 
not be turned over to the Friends of 
the Library, as a donation, but could 
he used to pay for bills of the library.

Other action taken by the council 
included;

* disapproving an appeal by L.T. 
Kingcade for an additional $100 
adjustment, in addition to $39.46 
already received, on his water bill 
after it was determined a meter was 
malfunctioning;

* approved a request from Ithama 

Continued from page 1

Donna Chambers in Iowa Park and 
two from Holliday. DeElva Catrell 
and Glenda Dolberry.

New personnel hired are Kathy 
Deaton, first or second grade at 
Kidwell; Jan Yeager. Bradford fifth 
grade; Judy Spring, high school home 
economics, and Jay Kirkpatrick, high 
school coach.

Jolly and Sonny Fulfer to abandon 25 
feet of right of way on North Park, 
which squares property lines made 
irregular by earlier council action;

* appointed Alderman Tim Hunter 
to serve on the Friends of the Library 
board as city council representative 
along with the mayor, as required by 
the organization’s by-laws;

* reappointed Vern Mikkelson and 
Eldon Dowell to the electrical board, 
with three more appointments yet to 
he made;

* authorized advertising for bids 
for grass lease at the sewer 
treatment plant, and also for bids for 
renovation work on city hall;

* authorized purchase of a pickup 
for the parks department using an 
earlier bid from Shaw Motor Co. for 
$6,969;

* held a 47-minute executive 
session during which employee 
salaries were discussed, which would 
be an impact in planning the 1983-84 
budget, after which no action was 
taken during open session.

Bob Hamilton...........................................................Editor-Publisher
Dolores Hamilton.........................................................Assistant Publisher
Olive B lalock................................................................................... Reporter
Kevin Hamilton............................................................................... Reporter

The IOWA PARK LEADER is published every Thursday. Offices are
located at 112 W. Cash, Iowa Park, Texas, 76367. Telephone: 592-4431. 
Second class Postage Paid at Iowa Park, Texas, 76367. Subscription rates 
are $7 per year in Wichita and Archer Counties; $9 elsewhere in Texas 
and Oklahoma; $11 anywhere else in the United States. Classified 
advertising rates are 16 cents per word first insertion, 8 cents per word 
thereafter. Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the 
columns of this newspaper will be corrected upon being brought to the 
attention of the publisher.

20 ways to help hold down your electric 13111.

A  ch eck list to
h e l p  y o u  s a v e  e n e r g y  
a n d  m o n e y  a t  h o m e .

En e rg y  
C onservation  
P ra ctice s

The following low- or no-cost 
home conservation practices 
can help you save energy and 
money.
□  Do not use air conditioning until 

absolutely necessary.
□  Keep your thermostat set as high as pos

sible. We recommend 80° in the summer. 
For added comfort, use ceiling or portable 
fans to circulate the air.

□  Check your air conditioner filters each 
month to see if they need cleaning or 
changing. And make sure that the outside 
unit is free of grass, leaves and trash.

□  When leaving home, turn off air condi
tioning. If away for two days or more, 
turn off water heater.

□  If you use an automatic dishwasher, 
set water heater to 140°; otherwise, 
set temperature to 120° or lower.

□  Use scrap insulation to plug air leaks 
from attic and around window air 
conditioners.

□  Repair water leaks in pipes and faucets, 
and seal air duct leaks.

□  Use drapes, blinds, shades, awnings 
or plants to block sunlight.

□  ’h y  to minimize traffic through outside 
doors.

□  Economize in the kitchen. Plan meals so 
several dishes can be cooked in the oven 
at the same time.

□  Save when you do laundry. Wash and dry 
only full loads of clothes.

Pi

E n e rg y
C o nservatio n
M easures

These home installations 
and modifications require 
an investment, but may 
return their cost to you in

the form of savings on utility bills.
□  Caulk and weatherstrip around doors and 

windows to reduce air leaks.
Add insulation to ceilings, walls and floors. 
Insulate ducts, especially in the attic. 
Insulate hot water pipes in attic.
Install insulation blankets on water heat- 
ers, especially in garage or basement.

□  Investigate cost-effectiveness of storm 
doors and windows.

□  Add solar-reflecting materials to glass 
doors and windows on east/west exposures.

□  As a convenience, install a clock thermo
stat to automatically set air conditioner 
and heating unit to desired temperature. 
Even when you’re away from home, the 
clock thermostat can control your air 
conditioner for more economical operation.

□  If your central air unit is more than five 
years old, you may want to consider 
replacing it with one that’s more energy- 
efficient. We recommend new units with a 
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Rating (SEER) 
of at least 9. For information on
how energy-efficient equipment 
can save you 
money, ask |g
your dealer _ _  K  
or call C l
Ttexas C l
Electric.

I t c

BOB HAMILTON

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

/
i
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PRICES G O O D  EN T IR E WEEK
— , _____. . . . t h r o u g h  W e d n e s d a y , J u n e  2 2 TRUCKLOASi ■ D O N U T  H U T

A U .  O U R  B E E F  I S  H E A V Y  B E E F  —  T R IM M E D  A N D  R E A D Y  F O R  C O O K I N G !

ROUND STEAK ! 165
$ '1 6 9CHUCK ROAST Lb * ! 19 RUMP ROAST 

CUBE STEAK Lb $2 "  SIRLOIN STEAK Lb *1 "
CHUCK STEAK 
RIB STEAK 
CLUB STEAK
FAMILY PACK

$ 1 3 9

$ 1 7 9
PIKE PEAK ROAST $ 1 7 9

T-BONE STEAK 
RIB EYE STEAK

Lb $2 M 
Lb $4 W

GROUND BEEF

PREMIUM
GLAZED DONUTS

19
Fresh Cooked 
PINTO BEANS Qt.
Fresh Macaroni 
SALAD Qt.

99'
$ |5 9

Fresh Made < v  w
COLESLAW  Qt. I * *
Fresh Banana S 0 0 9
PUDDING Qt. * 2

POOR BOY SANDWICH 3 Meats. 
2 Cheeses

CALL IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR FRIED CHICKEN ORDERS
— For that spur-of-the-moment picnic or whatever else 

call us at 592-4452 and we'll have your order ready when 
you get here. ALSO —  NACHOS (with cheese) 9 9 '

T R Y  O U R  D E A L - O F - A - M E A L !
12 PIECES

Fried Chicken
PINT

Pinto Beans
PINT

Cole Slaw

An entire meal 
for the entire 

family

$ 6 8 ’

OSCAR MAYER OWENS 2
BACON lb. $2°* SAUSAGE Lb. Bag $3M

OWENS

SHURFRESH SMOKED
FRANKS Pk°gZ 89' HAM HOCKS Lb. 89'SMOKED

W E  H A V E  A L L  Y O U R

Canning Supply Needs

IMPERIAL PURE-CANE

SUGAR s
Lb. Bag 163

BLUE BONNET

MARGARINE 2 1-Lb.
Pkgs. 89

BEREND BROS. GRADE A ’ MEDIUM AFFILIATED FOOD

EGGS. 59' BREAD LARGE
LOAF 63

SHURFRESH

MELLORINE
NABISCO PREMIUM

Half ^ A C7 9
MINUTE MAID FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

SALTINE CRACKERS
SHURFRESH RANCH STYLE

CINNAMON ROLLS 9c a n z  7 9 ' BEANS 3££*1

PEPSI COLA 
DIET PEPSI 

7-UP 
Mountain Dew

2 Liter Btl.

$89
F a r m - F r e s h

T a b l e - R e a d y

P r o d u c e

Russet Potatoes
DEL MONTE

CORN Beans*!39
DEL MONTE 
SWEET

l A '

■: ' U

r '  1 PEAS 3
PEACHES

5 9 *

17°z. $|3 9  
Cans S

SHURFRESH

MILK
Gal. Homo

$ 1 9 9

SKINNER LARGE ELBOW

MACARONI V2kgZ' 59*
HONEY BOY PINK

SALMON Can
15 oz. $  ^  79

HUNT’S TOMATO _

KETCHUP BL2 $ 1 19

Lb.

DEL MONTE GOLDEN

BANANAS
CALIF.

AVOCADOS
CELLO BAG

CARROTS
TEXAS

CANTALOUPES

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday Are Double Coupon Days
Bring in any number of manufacturer's "Cents Off" Coupons and we double your savings. Offer excludes Retailer, Free 
Coupons, Cigarette or Tobacco Coupon, Any Coupon Over 4 5 c or Refund Certificates. Coupon value cannot exceed the 
value of the item. Limit rights reserved. Offer good for a limited time only! No double coupons on advertised specials.

for FOODLINER
400West Park 392-4452

O pen 8 a  .m . - 9  p. m. 
7 Days A W eek

♦ e *■ f *  ̂ ^ H * * . - *’* * > ! , * . 1 :
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Robbie Watts is back!
By Dee L. Fowler

The name Robbie Watts means 
inspiration to all who know her.

For five years Robbie was a 
rural mail carrier for Route 2 of 
Iowa Park. On a beautiful June 
day in 1981, Robbie was nearing 
the end of her daily mail run. She 
suddenly lost control of her car 
and landed in a nearby ditch. 
This was the beginning of many 
physical and emotional problems 
that would interrupt her life for 
two years.

Found by a neighbor about 30 
minutes later, she was unable to 
speak or move. The ambulance 
was summoned and she was 
rushed to a Wichita Falls 
hospital. It was then diagnosed 
that she had suffered an 
aneurysm, the bursting of a 
major blood vessel to the brain. 
A short time later she developed 
a cerebral artery thrombosis.

She was transferred to 
Parkland Hospital in Dallas 
where she spent three months in 
intensive care. Members of the 
family kept close vigil, but, 
Robbie showed no signs of life. 
Coma.

This was a dark trying period 
in the life of the Watts family. 
But they never lost faith that 
Robbie would be fully recovered.

Robbie says now that she 
recalls nothing of that first year. 
After several operations and a 
prediction of a very poor 
recovery she was transferred 
back to a Wichita Falls hospital. 
Two weeks later, the doctors 
suggested that Robbie be put in a 
nursing home, feeling she would 
only be a burden to her family.

Mrs. Watts now had to have 
constant vigil and had to be fed 
through a tube. Robbie’s 
daughter, Judy, said it was at 
this point that the Watts family 
made a total committment. 
Whatever Robbie's life was to be, 
that’s what their life would be.

A nurse and family friend, 
Lenore Lane, began caring for 
Robbie daily. This lasted five 
months. At this time courage 
begin to mount: Robbie began to 
respond to questions by nodding 
her head.

In February 1982, Robbie was 
taken to Caruthe Rehabilitation 
Center in Dallas. The doctors 
said she would never walk again, 
and suggested that she have a 
motorized wheelchair.

The family began bringing 
Robbie home for all special 
occasions and holidays. Even- 
though she was not responding 
well, she was always placed in 
the center of all activities so that

she could sense that she was still 
loved.

On Easter Sunday, 1982 
Robbie attended services at the 
Church of God, her home church. 
This was the first time she had 
attended church since she was 
stricken. Judy says she cannot 
explain the compelling force that 
she and the family had, that her 
mother should attend services 
that day. Afterwards, Robbie 
was the center of attention in her 
home as the family and friends 
gathered for their annual picnic. 
This affair has taken place for 
thirty-five years.

In the weeks following Easter, 
after returning to the Rehab 
Center, Robbie began to 
converse. The family would have 
to repeat things several times, 
but, she was beginning to show 
signs of coming back. She started 
to eat and move about in her 
wheelchair.

Looking back, the family feels 
that they, as well as Robbie, 
made a step of faith and 
willpower on that Easter Sunday 
and that it started her on her 
way back to health.

Robbie was released from the 
Caruthe Rehab. Center on May 
19, 1982. Another daughter, Jill, 
was to be married in August and 
she came home to plan the

wedding. She walked down the 
aisle in Jill’s wedding.

In June of 1982 Robbie began 
therapy at the North Texas 
Rehab. Center in Wichita Falls. 
When she entered the center she 
still could not stand alone or do 
anything for herself. Statistics 
tell us that Robbie Watts had a 
very slight chance for normal 
recovery.

Mrs. Robbie Watts is a success 
story. She can now cook a meal, 
garden, and play with her 
grandchildren. She can do all her 
normal chores. On the floor by 
her chair is a beautiful afghan 
that she is crocheting.

Each year in May, Robbie’s 
church honors their graduating 
seniors. For many years Robbie 
had been the coordinator of this 
program. It was thought by some 
that she might never be able to 
do this again. But this past May, 
after being out two years, Robbie 
offered her services again. 
Needless to say it was a success.

Robbie’s busy life has always 
included her husband, Kenneth, 
and children, Janice, Judy, Jill 
and Jeff, and her two lovable 
granddaughters.

Robbie is back living life to the 
fullest and loving it more than 
ever.

New chemical for chiggers
By Don D. Decker 

County Agent
The season for chiggers in home 

lawns is beginning, and this pest can 
deal misery to individuals who are 
susceptible to their bites. The 
granular form of insecticide is a 
“breakthrough” on giving lasting 
control. The problem of rapid 
reinfestation has occurred with 
sprayed-on insecticides in the past.

Chiggers are the target of Mrs. 
M.C. Lillard of Wichita Falls with a 
lawn treatment of granular dursban. 
A $12 bag of dursban treats the 
average size back yard. The granular 
material tends to break down more 
slowly, giving a longer control. This 
treatment is also effective in keeping 
fleas and ticks out of the yard.

Chiggers are easy to kill with a lot 
of different insecticides. The goal is to

select a form of treatment which will 
give lasting results as with granular 
dursban or diazinon.

A lot of the tomato leaves are 
rolling up, which is easy to confuse 
wit h the dreaded virus disease known 
as curly top. C.B. Harrison and 
Cheryl Grono of Wichita Falls report 
tomatoes with tomato leaves rolling 
upward. This condition developes at 
the bottom and moves up. On curly 
top (virus disease), the rolling begins 
at the top of the plant and goes down.

Fortunately, the current leaf 
rolling is being caused by a water 
relationship problem. The plants will 
eventually adjust without seriously 
affecting tomato production. Ade 
quate weed control, fertilization, and
w a t o r i n ^  i s  t h e  b e s t  w a y  t o  m a n u r e

this condition.

Rocky Washburn
Happy Father's Day

We Love You, Jean, Rebecca,______ 5

Randy, David, Susan, Gayle, 5
5 ™  ------ ^
5 I H r .  c *

PulFbiw idf in the 
Matjcetplace, in the

S n o - K o n e
Open Daily 3 - 9pjn. 
Next to Scobee'sB

Closed Monday 
900 West Highway

i f £ S

O f  ^ ZJe x c u m .

PROTECTING YOUR EYES FROM SUNLIGHT RADIATION
Last week I mentioned that sunlight can delay dark adaptation for 

hours and even maybe days. Not only sunlight but a number of medicines 
ran increase a person’s sensitivity to ultraviolet radiation. Antibiotics and 
other acne medicines and even birth control pills can increase one’s 
sensitivity to the sun. All this naturally leads to protecting the eyes from 
too much sun and the best way is by wearing sunglasses. Yes, but which 
sunglasses are the best for you? Here are a few guidelines. To be effective 
sunglasses should screen out at least 75% of the sunlight. If you can see a 
person’s eyes easily through his glasses then they are probably not dark 
enough. The color of the tint is not too important but the gray tints distort 
colors the least. The lenses that turn dark when exposed to sunlight are 
O.K. to wear but they may not always get dark enough when a person is in a 
car on a real bright day. “Drugstore sunglasses" usually do not provide the 
amount of sun protection you need. How about polarized lenses? These offer 
some advantage for people who spend a lot of time on the water or in snow 
areas. But they are very expensive in prescription lenses because they have 
to be laminated. More about sun protection next time.

in the interest of better vision 
from the office of

JAMES EDWARDS, O.D. 
103 West Park 

Iowa Park, Texas 
Phone 592-4992

PRICES GOOD  
THROUGH 
JUNE 23rd

II Plumber's 
* Specials!

FAUCETS

27 and still cute and lovable 
Happy Birthday 

and Father's Day
We love you, Rebecca, Michael

& Dusty

Sue Cook
was 48 June 14th,

Happy Birthday,
t*>v** y a u  IttUt.

\
NATIONWIDE DELTA &
DELTA DELEX (Kitchen/Bath).......atStarting 1980*
DISPOSALS
INSINKERATOR 
-LEADING BRAND..................... at

Starting ^ ^ 4 9  *

WATER HEATERS
PIONEER 5 Yr. 30 or 40 Gal.
LP or NATURAL GAS (By State)

Starting at

124“  •
• A l l  PRICES PLUS TAX AND INSTALLATION

For FREE Estimates, 
Call or Come By

BELL PLUMBING
592-5158

DAY or NIGHT 907 E. CASH

ARRD
EXTRA DRY

II
$ 0 0 9

• Regular 
a Baby Fresh

Cutex
Polish Remover

69C
4 02.

200 s

Tronolane"
IriHKilane

InM x ti tie

1 02. Craam
$ -| 89 $-| 99

10 Suppositories

V a s e l in e
PURI PETROLEUM |ELIY

7 Va oz.

Barnes-Hind
One Solution

Sxution

or
Soft Mate S jm * A n  I

Dally Cleaner
Your C h o ice ? .  1

O $ 0 1 9 9 j

Vaseline
INTENSIVE

CARELOTION

$-« 59

10 oz.

I b P o l
smoke* % loothpohsh

■  Helps rem ove ugly yellow 
to b a c c o  stains from your feeifi

■  Mini flavor m the blue
pac kage ftounde m ihe red

$ 0 3 9
3 oz.

c l x (i  ^ P f i a x m a c L j

'IT . £A ,vC  a jl,L tD fio u q e ,tfu [n tu .£ fu > t,
5 9 2 - 4 1 1 6

\
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C o o k  o f  t h e  W e e k
Girl Scouts attend camp

Many modern cooks, both novice 
and experienced, are finding cake 
mixes the answer to their good 
baking. It seems that a large number 
of cooks, even creative cooks, admit 
that they are failures at baking from 
scratch, but say that with cake mixes 
they are able to prepare a menu finale 
that leaves lasting impressions on 
their families and guests. Many cooks 
prefer cake mixes because they are 
time-savers and easy to prepare.

Two of Rebecca (Mrs. Randy) 
Fulbright’s recipes this week call for 
a cake mix as the principal ingredient. 
The flavor of the Sock-It-To-Me Cake 
is enhanced with cinnamon and that 
of the Cheese Cake Squares with 
cream cheese.

Cinnamon, the yellowish-brown 
bark of the tree ground as a spice, is 
the world’s greatest sweet spice. It 
has been used as a flavoring for food, 
medicine, perfume and in love 
charms. Forty centuries ago, the 
Chinese believed the tree was the 
Sacred Tree of Life and at the time of 
the Crusades many people thought 
that it was a spice that came from the 
Garden of Eden. The Romans used it 
in religious ceremonies.

The soft, white fresh cream cheese 
is fast becoming a traditional icing for 
certain cakes. It is also used in many 
appetizer dips. In New England, it is 
mixed with honey to use as a cake 
filling or dessert sauce, and in the 
Midwest it is combined with gelatin 
and Cheddar cheese into a cheese 
ring.

The former Rebecca Washburn, 
Mrs. Fulbright was graduated from 
Iowa Park High School. She is a 
young matron who takes seriously 
her role as a homemaker, wife and 
mother. When asked about her 
hobbies, she said that she had time 
for only one - ceramics.

The Fulbrights have two sons. 
Michael, seven and a half years old, 
and Dustin, four months old.

Mrs. Randy Fulbright

SOCK-IT-TO-ME CAKE 
1 Duncan Hines Butter Cake Mix 
'/■i cup sugar 
3/» cup Wesson Oil 
Small carton sour cream 

Mix cake as directed on package, 
then add 4 eggs, one at a time. In a 
cup, put ’/? cup pecans, 1 tsp. 
cinnamon, and 1 T brown sugar. Now 
put V* the batter in a bundt pan; 
cumble the pecans, cinnamon and 
brown sugar mixture over the batter. 
Pour remaining batter over this, then 
rest of pecans over this. Bake 1 hour 
at 350 degrees.

HAMBI RGER HELPER
1 lb. hamburger meat 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
V* cup chopped onion 
Salt and pepper

Make patties with the meat, using 
V* of soup, salt and pepper. Roll in 
flour and fry in electric skillet. Put 
patties in casserole dish.

Take other half of the soup and a 
little grease from the skillet and make 
gravy. Pour over meat. Cook at 325 
degrees until done.

Library has loan camera
Iowa Park Library is participat

ing in ‘‘Check This Out," a program 
providing free instant cameras to 
public libraries throughout the 
United States, according to Mrs. Billy 
Mashburn, librarian.

At the local library, persons 18 
years or older with a valid library 
card may borrow a camera for up to

M em orial gifts 
benefit library
Recent memorials for the Iowa 

Park Library have included: 
Honoring the memory of Mary Jean 
Brubaker Dickey: Marie Callon,
Pauline Steele, Mrs. Rollins Woodall 
and Mrs. George Angel;

In honor of Mrs. Ella Alvey: 
Warren McDonald;

In memory of Frank Harlin; Betty 
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. N.E. Guthrie Jr., 
Neal Collier Family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Guyette, Mrs. Homer Blalock, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sewell, Mrs. 
Avis Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Good, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Cabe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond J. Scheider, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.P. Lester Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
H.M. Mahler, First Christian Church;

Honoring the memory of Charles 
Brott: LaVena Harlin.

three days, but patrons must supply 
their own film.

The cameras, which are from the 
Sun series, feature built-in electronic 
flash and one-button operation. The 
program is sponsored by the 
Customer Service Division of 
Polaroid Corporation, and it is being 
offered in cooperation with the 
American Library Association. Peggy 
Barber, Director of Public informa
tion, stated this is the first time that a 
corporation has made a commitment 
on this scale to the nation’s libraries.

LOOK
WHO'S
NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Michael David 
Lane announce the birth of their first 
child, Michael Brandon, a seven 
pound, four ounce son born June 10. 
Mrs. Lane is the former Cindy 
Francis.

The grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick De Shong Lane, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George R. Francis. The 
great-grandparents are Mrs. C.E. 
Lane Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Hollis, all of Iowa Park.
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5 0 %  OFF
ON WATCHES

2 5 %  OFF
ON RINGS and 
GOLD CHAINS

L o u i s ’
D istinctive Jew elry

408 W. Park 592-5942

MISSISSIPPI Ml I)
1 cup flour 
1 stick margarine 
1 cup pecans

Blend flour and margarine till no 
lumps, add Vz cup of pecans. Press 
this mixture on bottom of pan and 
bake until golden brown at 400 
degrees (about 5-10 minutes).
1 - 8 oz. pkg. Philadelphia Cream 
Cheese
1 cup powdered sugar
V* large container of Cool Whip 

Mix cream cheese and sugar 
together, stir in Cool Whip until 
creamy texture. Spread on top of 
cooled crust.

2 large pkgs. instant chocolate 
pudding. Mix according to directions 
on box. Pour over cheese mixture 
while still thin. Let set about 5 
minutes to thicken. When cool spread 
rest of Cool Whip and pecans on top of 
pudding. Chill well about 1 hour.

()l IC’K COBBLER
2 cups sugar 
1 cup flour
1 stick margarine 
IV' tsp. baking powder 
1 large can any fruit 
’A cup milk

Mix flour. 1 cup sugar, baking 
powder and milk into a paste. Pour 
into a baking dish over melted butter. 
Pour fruit over paste mixture and

pour remaining cup of sugar on top. 
Add cinnamon to taste. Bake at 350 
degrees until done.

CHEESE CAKE SQUARES
1 pkg. Duncan Hines Butter Cake Mix 
1 ePR
1 stick butter, not margarine 
(All at room temperature)

Squeeze with hands until well 
mixed. Pack into bottom of 13x9x2 
cake pan.

In separate bowl at room 
temperature, mix:
3 eggs
1-8 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1 lb. box powdered sugar

Mix with electric mixer and pour 
over first mixture. Bake at 350 
degrees for 45 minutes. Let cool and 
cut in squares.

Iowa Park 
Florist

Twenty-two Girl Scouts from 
Iowa Park attended the NorCenTex 
Day Camp at Lucy Park last week.

Adults from Iowa Park who served 
as leade/s and assistants were Dee 
Decker, the program and arts and 
crafts director; Tami Buckmaster, an 
assistant Brownie Unit leader; 
Marsha Binion and Vicki Jordan, 
Junior Unit leaders.

Brownies from the local group who

Kathryn Mattis is 
ACC graduate

Kathryn Elizabeth Mattis, 
daughter of Mrs. Lucy R. Mattis of 
707 Coleman, was one of 713 spring 
graduates at Abilene Christian Univ.

attended were Sarah Anderson, 
Shelley Goodknight, Julie James, 
Rhonda Jones, Jana Jordan, Jayme 
Jordan, Chanel Keeman and Gail 
Stephens. Those in attendance from 
the Junior Troop were Emiko 
Anderson, Leisa Bates, Nancy Davis, 
Candace Heidrich, Chasti Hrncirik, 
Becky Jones, Joy Jones, Christy 
Matthews. Jennifer Matthews, April 
Springer, Shonna Weaver and 
Rhonda Weaver. Cadettes attending 
were Teresa Binion and Angie 
Loving.

Mattis received 
science education 
og.V.

a bachelor of 
in speech pathol-

C / )z e  <sSfiofifi£.
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Flowers for 

all occasions

114 W. Park 
592-2141

900 West Highway 
Barbour Insurance Building 

Open 9-6, Mon. - Sat.

Ceramics 
Depression Glass 
Handmade Items 
Quilts ‘25-*225

¥(SDIF
2  FOR 1

HAPPY HOUR 
...on all fresh-cut 

flowers 
All-day long

Cash and Carry

'tM owzi & St
309 N. Wall 

Iowa Park, Texas 
592-2641

EVER Y TU ES D A Y IS D O U B LE C O U P O N  D A Y
BRING IN ANY NUMBER OF MANUFACTURER S "CENTS OFF" COUPONS AND WE DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS. OFFER EXCLUDES RETAILER OR FREE COUPONS,
CIGARETTE OR TOBACCO COUPONS, OR REFUND CERTIFICATES. COUPON VALUE CANNOT EXCEED THE VALUE OF THE ITEM LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED 
OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

DOUBLE S&H 0 
GREEN STAMPS 

EVERY WEDNESDAY
n in i i i i i iu i in im i im m m n n in n i in in i i in i i i i ;

■Well Help Make^H
FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL

.Lb . Pk«.

DELI F R I E D  C H I C K E N
2-Piece TO-Piece 15-Piece

CHUCK ROAST w o u n p  s t e a k  S P E C |A L S  ™
B O N E L E S S  -------------------------------------------------  1

_  _  FAMILY ^  —$ t  7 9
C U B E  S T E A K

B E E F  $ F ) 9 9
L b .

SWISS STEAK
$ 1 9 9

lb .

CALL 592-4186
and your order w ill 
be ready to pick up

QUICK, DELICIOUS MEALS
^  Brisket, Chopped Beef, 

Smoked Sausage 
Salads (^Desserts

a a t> » s a a o o a d

Bonneti
M argarine

BLUE BONNET QTRS.

MARGARINE
2  a * t 0 0

B E T T Y  C R O C K E R  R E A D Y  T O  S P R E A D

FROSTINGS
1 9

1 6 .5  O z . C tn . J L

f I
B E T T Y  C R O C K E R

CAKE 
MIXES
79c

V IV A
T O W E L S

Jum bo
Roll J  £

JIHWN DEAN
R K  HOl t f W

SA U SA O E
* 4 9 9

U, Fif ■
CORN KING 
AU MEAT

FRANKS
, ^ 9 9 *

FAMILY PACK

GROUND BEEF
89*

T E N D E R  C O O K

PINTO
BEANS

49*2 -Lb .
Bag

MIX or 
\  \ MATCH

RED RADISHES $ 1 0 0
GREEN ONIONS 4  Bunches 1 ° °
P O T A T O E S  RUSStT ...............10 lb. Bag S V 9

R E D  P L U M S  ib 5 9 c
C O R N  FRESH  F U IL  E A R S ......................................................6  F o r 1
T O M A T O E S  V IN E  P I N K ................................................ l b .  3 9 ‘
C A N T A L O U P E , . . , .  . . 3 9 *

, 6 0 1 . 5  
1 Ca n s

• FR O ZEN  F O O D S '
M IN U T E  M A ID  P IN K  O R  P L A IN

L E M O N A D E
|  oo

S W A N S O N  D A R K  M E A T
FR IED  C H IC K E N  D IN N ER  

O R  T U R K E Y  D IN N E R
S 9  19

1 1 .5  O l .  Ph|C A  
S W A N S O N  W H IT E  M E A T  F R IE D

C H I C K E N  D I N N E R
$ 1  3 9

l l . S O r . P b g .  A  

S W A N S O N  D IN N E R
S A L I S B U R Y  S T E A K  

O Q C
11. 5  0 * . P k g .

Q U A N T IT Y  R IG H T S  RESER VEO PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY. JUNE 21

6 * 1 9 9
32 oz. 

Bottles
Plus
Dep.

•IOWA PARK■

WHITE'S SUPER STORE
ParkWest Shopping Center Phone 592-4186

Store Hours: 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Monday - Saturday; 9 A.M. -6 P.M. Sunday
Free Delivery in Iowa Park
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Caussey to challenge Rep. Finnell for seat
Holliday school board member 

and past president Durhl Caussey 
announced Tuesday his candidacy for 
the 80th District seat now held by 
Rep. Charles Finnell, also a Holliday 
resident.

In announcing his intentions at a 
news conference in Wichita Falls, the 
36 year-old insurance agent said he 
was concerned with the 17-year 
incumbent’s effectiveness while 
serving the large 80th District. “I am

Holliday News

concerned because all you have to do 
is listen to the complaints of other 
legislators who bear the burden of 
representation for the 80th District," 
he stated.

Caussey’s attack on the most 
recent legislative session stems on 
the lack of action against poor 
teacher’s pay and the threat to 
agri-business due to the brucellosis 
program.

“Teachers were forgotten and 
there was no voice from our district 
championing their cause," Caussey 
said. "School districts were left in 
desperate straits because the

Tax appraisal district Ayres wins

request vexes trustees Fin a suit
JL Avres Oil Co. of Holl

You can’t blame Holliday School 
Board members for being a little 
upset at the tentative budget 
proposal from the Archer County Tax 
Appraisal District, which came up 
during Monday night’s regular 
meeting.

Holliday trustees have spent much 
of their past three board meetings 
finding ways to trim the local school 
budget, and have been successful in 
cutting close to 10-percent from the 
budgets submitted by various 
departments, not to mention cutting 
back six personnel units.

Then comes a budget proposal 
asking for an increase from last year’s 
figure, including an increase of $7,500 
for a computer terminal to essentially 
cut personnel, but at the same time, 
asking for an increase in manpower.

That budget is from the Archer 
County Tax Appraisal District, and 
Holliday trustees voted unanimously 
to submit a letter to the appraisal 
board asking them to trim their 
budget from last year at least 
10-percent.

The proposed budget totals 
$64,554, as opposed to last year’s 
$63,750. And, according to Holliday 
superintendent Dan Owen, that isn’t 
too much of a gap to make up. “We 
did our part in cutting expenditures,

S c h e d u le  / o r :

R ecreational

A ctrvities

C e n te r

A free movie, “The Rag Tag 
Champs," will be shown at 2 p.m. 
Friday at the RAC. It is a movie for 
all ages.

Boys can learn to style their own 
hair in current fashions from Darlene 
Gardner, local hair dresser. No 
charge is made on instruction.

The first in a four night series on 
country western dance for adults will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. June 30, and the 
following three Thursdays. Pre
enrollment is advised.

and now, we are asking them to do 
their part,” he said.

Owens said that in addition to 
several programs being cut back and 
personnel units saved, the school 
district is losing money in lower oil- 
revenues. Also, the recent legislative 
session found little in ways to help 
school districts such as Holliday.

All trustees voted to submit the 
letter, except for Dr. Larry Lilley, 
who was not present.

OTHER BUSINESS 
Trustees also hired Jeannie 

Brock to teach junior high science and 
other courses upon assignment. 
Brock, a Seymour native, graduated 
from Tarleton State University. This 
is her first teaching position.

The Board also voted to hire a 
remedial aide if federal funds become 
available. In addition, the board voted 
to use Region IX Services for 1983-84, 
and heard a report from a committee 
on drugs.

Following the committee’s recom
mendations, the board tabled action 
on using drug dogs in the schools 
unless it becomes necessary, 
depending instead upon increased 
education and the effect of a closed 
campus policy beginning for the first 
time next school year.

M offett com pletes 
basic training

Airm an Jam es O. M offett,

grandson of Wilena S. Custis of 711 
Yosemite St., Iowa Park, has been 
assigned to Chanute Air Force Base, 
111., after completing Air Force basic 
training.

During the six weeks at Lackland 
Air Force Base, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, organization 
and customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete 
basic training earn credits toward an 
associate degree in applied science 
through the Community College of 
the Air Force.

The airman will now receive 
specialized instruction in the 
maintenance analysis field.

He is a 1982 graduate of Iowa Park 
High School.

Ayres Oil Co. of Holliday was 
issued a $12,126,471 judgement 
against American Petrofina earlier 
this week by Judge Keith Nelson of 
the 78th District Court.

The judgment stems from a May 
court battle in which a jury ruled in 
favor of Ayres and PPG Industries, 
which was for “ full and completed 
indemnity" Ayres may incur in a suit 
filed against it and Fina by PPG 
Industries for nondelivery of 
three million gallons of diesel fuel in 
1982 and deceptive trade practices. 
Ayres owner Jack Ayres filed a 
countersuit alleging breach of 
contract against Ayres Oil by Fina.

Nelson awarded PPG actual 
damages of $3.24-million in May with 
six-percent interest on that amount 
from Oct. 1, 1981, through May 3, 
1983, about $308,375, $6.48-million in 
punitive damages, $150,900 in 
attorney fees and nine-percent 
interest on all sums awarded from 
date of judgment.

legislature failed to update formula 
funding and yet there was no voice in 
Austin helping our cause or telling us 
of the potential impact upon property 
taxes," the former schoolteacher 
asserted.

"Farmers and all those connected 
with agri business were threatened 
when the legislature failed to 
institute a brucellosis program and 
again there was no loud voice for the 
cause," he continued, adding that 
farmers were left without a water 
plan and again were not represented 
in the session.

Local students 
in MSUprogram

James Robert Parkey of Holliday 
and Susan Lowe of Lakeside City are 
among 30 local and area high school 

■students participating in the 1983 
Spectrum gifted and talented 
program at Midwestern State Univ., 
according to director of admissions 
Donita Shaddock.

Spectrum is a five-week summer 
program for exceptional high school 
juniors and seniors which is 
co-sponsored by Midwestern and 
Region IX Education Service Center. 
Students selected for the program 
are enrolled for six semester hours or 
two classes during the first regular 
summer term at MSU.

College credit earned may be 
applied toward a degree program at 
MSU or transferred to another 
institution following high school 
graduation. ,

Participants are selected on the 
basis of teacher recommendations, 
achievement and intelligence test 
scores, motivation, creativity, parent 
evaluations and the students’ own 
perceptions of their learning ability 
as well as grade point average.

“I’ve asked my friends if they have 
received prompt response from their 
representative from this district in 
Austin and their answer is no,” he 
said. “The answer leads me to wonder 
if it hasn’t been our fault that term 
after term we should have been 
working for solid- and constantly 
improving legislative representa- 
tion.

“ It is for these reasons and for my 
deep concern for the people of the 
80th district that I declare my 
candidacy for representative of the 
80th district of North Central Texas," 
Caussey said.

Born in Seymour, Caussey served 
in the army, and taught in the 
Benjamin, Quanah and Vernon school

DURHL CAUSSEY

district. He also served on the 
administrative staff of Northwest 
Christian Academy.

Obituaries
Juanita Zeck Ford

Graveside services for Juanita 
Zeck Ford, 88, of Holliday were held 
Thursday afternoon in the Electra 
Memorial Cemetery with the Rev. 
Mike Gresham, pastor of the Holliday 
First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Arrangements were under Aulds 
Funeral Home of Archer City.

Mrs. Ford was born Jan. 20, 1895, 
in Lancaster. She moved to the Clara 
community in 1911 and worked as a

nurse in Iowa Park. She was married 
to A.C. Ford March 10, 1917, in 
Burkburnett and had lived in the 
Holliday area since 1942.

She is survived by her husband; 
two sons, Jesse of Colorado Springs, 
Colo, and Garnett of Holliday; a 
daughter, Francine Hohman of 
Oklahoma City; a brother, Ivan Zeck 
of Waldron, Ark.; seven grand
children; 16 great grandchildren; and 
two great-great-grandchildren.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Texas Electric Service Company hereby 

gives notice of non-evidentiary regional 
meetings to be conducted by the Public
Utility C om m ission  o f  Texas for  the p u rpose of hearing customer comments and 
protests regarding the Company's pro
posed rate increase contained in its appli
cation to revise its Tariff for Electric Ser
vice, filed June 9, 1983.

The meetings will be conducted in the 
following locations at the following times: 
Fort Worth

Wednesday, June 22 
2:00-4:30 p.m. and 
5:30-8:00 p.m.

Thursday, June 23 
3:00-6:00 p.m.

HOLLIDAY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

J U N E  F E S T
JUNE 1 7 * 18, and 19

REVIVE THE SETTLER'S REUNION 
____________P A R A D E  BEGINNING A T  1 :M  FRID AY____________

FRIDAY STREET DANCE
9*12 MIDNIGHT

DONNIE REYNOLDS 
AND THE DIAMOND B’S

SATURDAY
B O O T H E S  F O R  C R A F T S ,  A R T S ,  EXHIBITS.
HOLLIDAY ELEM ENTARY GYM 

S A T U R D A Y  H IG H L IG H T  F I R S T

MISS HOLLIDAY

City Council Chambers 
1000 Throckmorton 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Midland
City Council Chambers 
300 N. Loraine 
Midland, Texas

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

7 O’CLOCK

ERMA S. BARTON AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY
BAR-B-QUE

1 O'CLOCK ON THE
GROUNDS AT HOLLIDAY HIGH SCHOOL

OLD FASHION GAMES AND ACTIVITIES 
R IB B O N S W ILL BE A W A R D E D  TO  WINNERS

W E B
COUNTER TOPPING

FORMICA WILSON-ART MICARTA 
“BUY FROM THE OLD PRO”

T.S. THOMAS, CABINETM AKER 
1516 Beverly Wichita FaDs Ph. 723-6523

S p e e -D e e  G ro c e ry
& DELI

"Servinq Holliday for over 23 years"

Open 5:30 AM - 12 PM 586-1166

pcnnnmGiimE!
KERR
Mason Jars

(12 to a case)
1-Case e m  o o  

Pint Jars * 4 "
1-Case Quart Jars *5“

PRESTON 

MILK Gal. $2 19

OVEN GOLD

Bread 59*

COKE. SPRITE, 
MR. PIBB AND TAB

6-Pack $  
12 oz. Cans 199

%

When a Fella 
Needs A  

\\t Friend...

It’s nice to know 
that someone is 

there he can count on... 
and believe in. That’s

where we come in. We’re 
aware of financial burdens 

that face today’s farmers 
and we’re here to help!

< m t WWA PARK. TEXAS

J®*- FDIC Locally Owned
i ■

>
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R eds win 
m inors

Coach Calvin Huffs Reds 
captured the Iowa Park Little 
League championship in the 
minors last Friday with a 17 io 
drubbing of the White Sox with 
pitcher Todd Pulley taking the 
win.

Three in-the-park homeruns 
were recorded by Pulley, Corey 
Deason and Ken Cooper. Robert 
Cargai and Jamey Huff added 
doubles in the 11 hit attack. The 
win upped their record to 12-4 for 
the season. Losing pitcher for the 
White Sox was Ernie Davila.

Other members of the Reds 
include Jimmy Kaufhold, Shawn 
Kaufhold, Kevin Reavers, Ralph 
Hollenbeck, Frank Banks, Ken 
Cooper, Mart Tatum, Matt 
Hacker. Jeremy Gellner, Brian 
Lankford, and coach Jim Pulley.

Testing waters for bass fans
A local fishing enthusiast is 

testing the waters to determine if 
enough interest exists to organize a 
bass club in Iowa Park.

Gary Tatum, who belongs to one of 
the bass clubs in Wichita Falls as do 
numerous other Iowa Parkans, said

he would set up an organizational 
meeting if adequate interest is 
indicated.

He can be contacted at 592 2686. 
Time and place of the meeting will be 
announced at a later date, if interest 
is indicated, Tatum said.

$  4-H CLUB NEWS
4-H’ERS PROJECT PLACES
AT STATE

A hand woven tapestry pillow 
designed by Tammy Henderson, Iowa 
Park 4-H won second place at the 
Texas 4 H Project Show in College 
Station. The project show had 
winning entries from all over the 
state.

Twenty nine Wichita County 
projects were entered in various 
divisions. Each exhibitor received a 
participation ribbon. Wichita County 
participants were: Stephanie Ander
son, Christy Cravens, Connie 
Cravens, Sheri Cravens, Tammy 
Henderson, Lisa Hodges, Dondra 
Lawson, Ted Lewis, Carla McAlister, 
Andrea Medina, Scott Mincey, Elisa 
Murphy, Jeff Nolen, DeAnne 

Ostergar, Mike Phillips, Stephanie 
Proudfoot, Cody Ressell, John 
Ridinger, Ramona Stegal, Dawn 
Tanner, Stacy Voigt, Beth Wood and 
Jason Young.

WICHITA COUNTY 4-H 
DOG SHOW RESULTS

Seventeen 4-H’ers participated 
in the Wichita County 4-H Dog Show 
Saturday. The show was the highlight 
of the 4 H Dog Obedience project. All 
the4-Hers were awarded certificates 
of completion for completing the 
course.

Placings to fourth place were 
awarded in three classes - 9-13 years 
of age, 14-19 years of age, and 
experienced group. In the 9-13 year 
old class, the winners in order of first 
to fourth were Amy Reese, Schuyler 
May, Rickey Haley, and Jeffery 
Hscher. The 14-19 year class placed 
LaDonna Chandler - first, Bobby 
McCathern - second, Susan Medina - 
Third, and Ramona Stegal - fourth. 
The experienced group finished with 
Shane Mahaffey, Trina Haley,

Michelle Beasley, and Kathy Ennis in 
order of first through fourth.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our 

gratitude for your expressions of love 
and concern during Keith’s illness and 
the death of Pat’s father. We cherish 
your friendship and ask for your 
continued prayers for Keith during 
his recuperation.

The Keith Aulds Family

U 1 T IE  L E A G U E  t| t

News and Notes
MAJOR LEAGUE

Giants 15
\stros 0
Giants continued their winning ways 
with Brad Lewis leading the hitting 
attack with a two-run homer. 
Shannon Pearson contributed two 
doubles and a single, while pitcher 
Jim Duggins fanned nine Astro 
batters. 1

Giants 10 
1 ankees 0
Giants upped their record to 13 0 as 
Jim Duggins and Kris Swartz 
combined for a one-hitter against the 
\ ankees. Vance Edwards led all 
batters with a three-for-three 
performance at the plate, and Giants’ 
Mike Lubinski added a triple.

MINOR LEAGUE
Reds 18
White Sox 7
Winning pitcher Todd Pulley, losing 
pitcher Justin Inman.

Indians 19 
Oilers 7
Winning pitcher Jason Young, losing 
pitcher Ralph Dillard. In the-park 
homeruns by Jason Smith, Ernie 
Davila and Mike Phillips sparked the 
Indians' 17 hit attack.

Cubs 10 
Indians 6
Winning pitcher Robert Denton, 
losing pitcher Ernie Davila.
A.D. Sparlin had two in-the-park 
homeruns for the Cubs in an eight run 
fourth inning. Mike Phillips had a 
grandslam in-the-park homerun

STEAK FINGER 
BASKET

IO W A PARK SOFTBALL LEAGUE
CONGRATULATES
Judy Bohannon,

winner of a s450 trampoline, 
and thanks to everyone for 
their participation.

v a r r
BALI.

Enjoy Golf at
ELECTRA 

COUNTRY CLUB
Open to the public.

GREEN FEE: ** weeĴ davs *4 weekends
Yearly Family Memberships 
$180 - $150 Senior Citizens

•  Plenty carts to rent
•  Pro Shop open daily
•  We d like to have you.
Located 5 Mi. North, Vi West

Little Richard's------------------------

Salt Lick R estaurant
510 E. Hiwqy__________ 592-5252

Friday & Saturday Special— 
ALLYOUCANEAT 

FISH & SHRIMP

i"i V  " ' '1 wMHHUiimmfflmMHffi mm,■ ;
lift v1' ■l‘ -

Cut out for

Ken’s P izza!
592-4184 

902 W.

Now Serving Hom em ade Biscuits

, | _ ;r

Free Salad (s).
With a purchase ot any 
small deep pan pizza or 
medium Ken s pizza gel one 
tree trip to the salad bar 
. . .  o r . . .  two tree trips to 
the salad bar with any large 
pizza purchase. Otter not 
good with other promotions 

iupon$. O FFER  GOOD 
.June 22, 1983..

COUPON CASH 
VALUE 1/20 
OP A CENT

*250and *150 
off.
Get $2.50 oft the price ot 
any large Ken s pizza or 
$1.50 off the price of any 
K.er.'s medium pizza or Ken s 
small deep pan pizza One 
coupon per pizza Offer not 
good with other promotions 
or coupons. O FFER  GOOD 
UNTIL _ June 22. 1983..

COUPON CASH 
VALUE t/?0 
OF A CENT hen;?

free P izza.
Purchase one Ken s pizza 
at the regular price, and get 
the next smaller size (same 
style pizza, with equal 
number ot toppings or less) 
FR EE. Otter not good with 
other promotions or 
coupons. O FFER  GOOD 
UNTIL j uni. 22, 1983.

C O U P O N  C A S H  
V A LU E  1/20 
OF A C EN T kenspizza

Pasta
Two- f t  tr-One.
Purchase either Ken s 
famous Baked Rigatoni or 
Spaghetti with meat sauce 
and get the second pasta 
(same size) FR EE. Otter 
not good with other promo
tions or coupons. OFFER  
GOOD UNTIL June 22. 1983

COUPON CASH 
VALUE \/20 
OF A CENT hen?

J.iL
yjrsssR

t

KING’S KIDS
CHRISTIAN DAY C ARE & PRE-SCHOOL

"io iva  *Par& \ finest for P arents vufto care.

<0

&
m)

ENROLL FOR FALL
"RESERVE YOUR SLOT NOW"

PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES START TUESDAY, SEPT. 6th

im aginative Persons

PRE-SCHOOL - 8:30 to 11 am .
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

or
MON.-WED.-FRI.

or
TUE.&THUR.

a
°9 e ‘

cp foy
cAAusic &  ̂ Movement

FULL TIME - 7 am . to 6 p.m. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

< / \

U^ramatic P T ag

CALL FOR INFORMATION AND A TOUR OF OUR SCHOOL 

202 N. JACKSON 592-4242

• jliL
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Area oil, gas report
Locations have been staked by 

Claude Mcllroy of Electra for two 
2,000 foot developmental probes in 
the Wichita Regular Field, eight 
miles northeast of Electra. The No. 2 
Williamson is to be located in an 
80-acre lease, with the No. 8 
Wittenbach B situated in a 40-acre 
lease, both in the Waggoner Colony 
Survey of Wichita County.

The No. 1 Southwest Dutton, a 
developmental try in Wichita 
County’s Denton County School Land 
Survey, is scheduled to be drilled six 
miles southwest of Wichita Falls. 
Camino Corp. of Wichita Falls is 
listed as the operator. Location is in a 
2-acre lease of the Wichita Regular 
Field. Projected total depth is 1,850 
feet.

At a location Seven miles west of 
Wichita Falls, Spruiell Drilling Inc. of 
Iowa Park has completed the No. 2 
Parker, new oil well in the Wichita 
Regular Field.

Drillsite was in a 160-acre lease in 
Wichita County’s Palo Pinto School 
Lands Survey.

The Parker well showed daily 
potential for 80 barrels of oil on an 
open choke. Production- will be from 
an interval 4,662 to 4,670 feet. Well’s 
total depth was 5,100 feet, with top of 
pay logged at 4,662 feet.

Pumping at the rate of 16 barrels of 
crude oil per day on an open choke, 
the No. 10 W.T. Waggoner Estate 
“G” was completed in the W.T. 
Waggoner Field by Spruiell Drilling 
Inc. of Iowa Park.

Drillsite is in a 144-acre lease in 
Wichita County’s J. Bradley Survey, 
three miles south of Electra.

After entering the pay zone at 
1,973 feet, the well went to 2,000 foot

Municipal Court 
Records

Results of municipal court held 
here yesterday were:
Ernest Richard York, eluding peace 
officer, $39.65-,
Fayton J a m e s  P a l m e r ,  s p e e d in g ,  $59-, 
Lisa Lynn Coffee, disobeyed stop 
sign. $51;
Jack Ray Phillips, speeding, $54; 
Paul Robert Panter, invalid inspect
ion sticker, $31;
Velma Shipman Oakley, speeding, 
$35;
Jimmy Lee Collazo, speeding, $31; 
Dale Lance Nichols, no proof of 
insurance, $81;
Jamie Suzanne Oliver, disobeyed stop 
sign, $31;
David LeRoy Wylie, speeding, $31; 
Henry Edgar Rye, disobeyed stop 
sign, $31;
Jeanette Craft Bagley, disobeyed 
stop sign, $31.

The following were charged by the 
Department of Public Safety with 
possible suspension of drivers license; 
Sammy Ray Lee, suspended four 
months, probated four months;
John Franklin Blair, licensed 
revoked;
Jeffery Evan Crenshaw, suspended 
three months;
Perry Glenn Schroeder, suspended 12 
months.

bottomhole. It was perforated to 
produce from an interval 1,973 to 
1,977 feet into the hole.

S&J Operating Co. of Wichita Falls 
has turned in first production figures 
for its No. 32B W.T. Waggoner 
Estate "B” , a successful development 
well in the Wichita Regular Field.

Pumping oil at the rate of 4 barrels 
per day, the well was tested on an 
open choke.

Drillsite was in a 50 acre lease in 
Wichita County’s H&TB RR Survey, 
one mile southeast of Electra. The 
well was taken to a total depth of 
2,000 feet, after entering the pay zone 
at 1,942 feet. Production interval will 
be 1,942 to 1,953 feet into the 
wellbore.

W.T. Waggoner Estate of Vernon 
has filed for permit to drill the No. 1 
Gail Thiebaud, a 6,700 foot develop 
mental well in the Wilbarger County 
Regular Field, three miles south of 
Vernon. The operation will be in a 
110 acre lease in Wilbarger County’s 
H&TC RR Survey, Sec. 71, Blk. 14. 
The well is to be 467 feet from the 
south line and 2,185 feet from the 
west line of the lease and survey.

Pumping 35 barrels of oil per day 
on an open choke, a new producer has 
been finaled in the Wilbarger County 
Special Field by Mobile Producing TX 
& N.M. Inc. of Houston.

The location is in a 1,099 acre lease 
in Wilbarger County's H&TC RR 
Survey, Sec. 17, Blk. 13, three miles 
northwest of Electra. Well’s designa
tion is the No. 146 Frances Sumner.

Total drilling depth was 3,047 feet 
and the pay strata was entered at 372 
feet. The well was perforated to 
produce from an interval 372 to 
2,089 feet into the wellbore.

The well is 1,050 feet from the 
northeast line and 1,600 feet from the 
southeast line of the lease and survey.

The No. 3B & 4B J&J Waggoner 
“B", two developmental tries in the 
Wichita County Regular Field, are 
scheduled to be spudded six miles 
southeast of Electra. With projected 
total depths of 2,000 feet per well, the 
wells will be located in a 170-acre 
lease in Wichita County’s CC&SF RR 
Survey. Hub Oil Co. of Wichita Falls
Is  l i s t e d  a s  th e  o p e r a to r .

L&S Drilling Inc. of Wichita Falls 
has staked location for the No. 1 
Waggoner “E” in the Wichita Regular

Church group meets
Thirteen members of the 

Friendship Class of First Baptist 
Church attended the monthly 
meeting held Monday evening in the 
Fellowship Hall. Mrs. O.S. McLemore 
and Mrs. Elmer Singleton served as 
hostesses.

During the business conducted by 
Mrs. Singleton, it was voted to 
contribute a monetary gift each 
month to the purchase of new church 
hymnals as long as necessary.

The community missions report for 
May included a contribution to the 
hymnals fund, helping to provide 
Kool-Aid and cookies for the Vacation 
Bible School.

Mrs. E.T. Patterson was in charge 
of the devotional period and used 
"Stability of Christian Living" as a 
theme for her talk.

Church of God
601E. Cash

Pastor - Ole Olds
Sun., Morning Worship 11:00 

Sun. Night, Celebration Service 7:00 p.m.
Tues., Ladies Prayer Service 10 a.m.

Wed. Night Bible Study 7:30
_  Sat. Family Night 7:30 _
Par. 592-5316 “Catch the vision" Office 592-4348

TH»* IS NOT 
WHWIMftNT  
flMVWING A
BAUJNUFE.

It's getting harder and harder to make ends 
meet W e all face high food prices, energy 
bills, interest rates, inflation, and on and on 
Because ot all these, and other pressures ol 
life, people am seeking escape through 
pleasure

W e all need pleasure in life We all want 
to experience joy — ' have a ball "  But 
when we try to get meaning from our 
pleasure we find that having a ball'' is 
mom binding that liberating

Jesus was a joyous person He said. " I  
came that your p y  might be complete' ' He 
gives a new perspective that helps us attack 
the pressures and enjoy the true pleasure ot 
living H e  e a t s  u e  t r e e  t 
U f a  ■ ■  H e  m e a n t  H  t o  b e t

First Christian Church
105 E. Cash

Sunday School - 9:45 am. 
Worship-10:55 <

Field. It is scheduled for 2,000 feet of 
hole making. The location is in a 
60-acre lease in the M.A. Willis 
Survey, Wichita County, about four 
miles north of Kamay.

Stray Oil Co. of Burkburnett has 
posted initial production figures for 
the No. 43 Beach “ B” . a new oiler in 
the Wichita Regular Field, five miles 
southeast of Burkburnett.

The well indicated potential for 10 
barrels of oil per day on a 2 inch 
choke. With drillsite in a 97 acre lease 
in Wichita County’s CT RR Survey, 
the well had total drilling depth of 
1,320 feet. It entered the pay horizon 
at 1,266 feet and will produce from a 
set of perforations 1,267 to 1,280 feet 
into the wellbore.

Each well pumping at the rate of 16 
barrels of oil per day, the No. 8 & 9 
W.T. Waggoner Estate “G" have 
been completed in the W.T. 
Waggoner Field by Iowa Park based 
Spruiell Drilling Incorporated.

Located three miles south of 
Electra, the wells are in a 144-acre 
lease block of Wichita County’s N.B. 
Meade Survey.

The No. 8 well entered the pay zone 
at 1,726 feet and will produce from a 
set of perforations 1,726 to 1,732 feet 
into the wellbore.

The No. 9 well is producing from a 
perforated interval 1,783 to 1,788 feet 
into the hole, after entering the pay 
structure at 1,783 feet. Both wells had 
a total drilling depth of 2,000 feet.

At a location within the city limits 
of Burkburnett, Stray Oil Co. of 
Burkburnett has completed the No. 8 
Riley A, new oil well in the 
Burkburnett Field.

Drillsite was in a 46-acre lease in 
Wichita County’s City of Burkburnett 
Survey.

The Riley well showed daily

Birk Circle hosts 
area chairperson

Mrs. Mary Ann Couch of Vernon, 
chairperson of Area Three, was a 
special guest at the Tuesday morning 
meeting of the Lucy Birk Circle of 
First Presbyterian Church held in the 
home of Mrs. C.E. Birk.

R e v . N o r m a n  N e t  t  lo t  o n  t  a u g 'h t  t h e
Bible lesson from Colossians which 
stressed that Christ the Peacemaker 
desired his followers to be persistent 
in and effective in their efforts as 
peacemakers in today’s world.

Those who took part in the 
discussion were Mmes. Birk, Cecil 
Holloway, Charlie Lemond, Gale 
Lowrance, Norman Nettleton, Luther 
Shelton and Miss Titia Belle Blanks.

A luncheon followed the Bible 
study.

potential for 7 barrels of oil on a 
2-inch choke. Production will be from 
an interval 1.681 to 1,694 feet. Well’s 
total depth was 1,729 feet, with top of 
pay logged at 1,674 feet.

Energy Resources Group Inc. of 
Midland has run up the "dry hole” 
signal at the No. 1 Lowe, a Wilbarger 
County wildcat located two miles 
southwest of Vernon. The well was 
spudded 4-01 83 in the H&TC RR 
Survey, Sec. 94, Blk. 14 and went to 
dry bottom at 8,700 feet. The well 
was located 2,310 feet from the west 
line and 490 feet from the south line of 
the lease and survey.

At a location seven miles southwest 
of Iowa Park, Landrum Operating 
Inc. of Burkburnett has completed 
the No. 21 Sparks Mayfield, new oil 
well in the Wichita Regular Field.

Drillsite was in a 105-acre lease in 
Wichita County’s CT RR Survey.

The well showed daily potential for 
9 barrels of oil on an open choke. 
Production will be from an interval 
1.258 to 1,260 feet, with top of pay 
logged at 1,258 feet.

The No. 4 W.F. George is slated to 
be drilled in the Wichita Regular 
Field bv Mickey Simmons, operator 
from Burkburnett. With projected 
total depth of 1,800 feet, it will be 
spudded in a 75 acre lease of the 
TE&L Survey, six miles northwest of 
Burkburnett, in Wichita County.

■ vS9

WIND DAMAGE in the Iowa Park 
area was common after Monday
n if c h t 'H  t h u n H e r N t o r m .  M o s t  o f  t h e
damage was to trees, but a few signs 
and windows were also damaged.

--WELCOME- 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

S. Yosemite 
9:45 S.S./7 P.M. 

Wed. 7 P.M. Service 
Rev. Charles Hensley, 

Pastor

Grace Baptist Church
511 S. Colorado - 592-5652

Come Let Us Reason Together Saith The Lord 
Sunday School. . . 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship. . . 11:00 A.M.
Children’s Worship. . .  11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship. . . 6:30 P.M.
Wednesday Service. . . 7:30 P.M.
Jimmy Johnson, Pastor

Christ The King 
Catholic Church

First and Clara
8:45 A.M. Sundays 10:00 A.M. C.C.D. & Bible Study

AT SCIENCE SYMPOSIUM - Billy Flatt, Iowa Park High School student, 
attended the 23rd Annual Texas Energy Science Symposium held at the 
University of Texas at Austin May 31 - June 3. He was a guest of Texas Electric 
Service Co. at the conference, co-sponsored by the University and the Texas 
Atomic Energy Research Foundation of which TESCO is a member.

Hall
James A. Hall

Certified Public Accountant

★ Monthly or Quarterly 
Write-Up Work

★ Tax Returns
it Computer Services 
it Audits
it Payroll Reports 
it Financial Statements 
it Management Consulta
tion for Small Businesses

it Estate Planning

Serving my clients9 
best interests is my 

only business
723-0138  

Hamilton Building 
Suite 310

Wichita Falls, Texas
J

Good Shepherd
Kam ay Road 

Church of Christ
Lutheran Church Corner of Colorado 

& Emerald

1st & Magnolia ‘S e e k in g  th e

Iowa Park O ld  P a t h s ’

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

Lord's Day 
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Welcome To The Worship and Fellowship of

First
Presbyterian Church

CHURCH SCHOOL - 9:45 A.M.
FELLOWSHIP Time - 10:40 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP - 11:00 A.M.

Norman D . Nettleton, Pastor 211 So. Yosemite

IOW A PAR K  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday

Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Study 10:001
Evening Study 7:30 p.m.

* Study the Bible in the privacy of your own home. Write for a FREE Bible 
Correspondence Course and enrich your life: Church of Christ P O Box 
520, Iowa Park, Texas 76367

300 East Park, Iowa fork. Texas 76367, [8171592-5415 
L. KEITH PARKER, PREACHER
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THE NEWEST CONCEPT IN 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

BIBLE STORIES COME ALIVE! 
During Vacation Bible School...

v

ir "Live" Storytime Reinforced With 
Over 20 Learning Centers 

it Graphic Illustrations

★  Skilled Teachers Prepared
★  Refreshments

To Help Your Child Learn

Church of Christ

AGES:
2 Years through 
6th Grade Only

301E. Park Iowa Park FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 592-5415
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFFS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wichita

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 89th District Court 
of Wichita County, on the 31st day of May 1983 by Wayne 
Wiggins, Clerk of said District Court for the sum of One 
Hundred Two and 71/100 DOLLARS with interest there 
from Judgment date and costs of suit, under a certain 
judgment, in favor of Iowa Park Consol. Independent School 
District, City of Iowa Park. Iowa Park Water District #3, 
Wichita County and the State of Texas in a certain cause in 
said Court, No. 36,184-C and styled Iowa Park Consol. 
Independent School District, City of Iowa Park & Iowa Park 
Water District #3 vs. Josie L. Rollins and Others and placed 
in my hands for service, I John F. Gibson, as Sheriff of 
Wichita County, Texas, did, on the 1st day of June 1983 levy 
on certain Real Estate, situated in Wichita County, Texas, 
described as follows, to wit:
Being Lot 13, Block 3, Hillside Terrace Subdivision, Wichita 
County, Texas; as more fully described in Vol. 964, Page 216, 
Deed Records of Wichita County, Texas.
LOCATION: Located on FM Road 368 1 mile North of Iowa 
Park; westside of FM Road 368.
NOTE: Please be registered at the time the sale begins with 
the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Agent conducting the sale, 
and levied upon as the property of Josie L. Rollins and 
Others and that on the first Tuesday in July 1983, the same 
being the 5th day of said month, at the Court House door, of 
Wichita County, in the City of Wichita Falls, Texas, the hour 
of 10 A.M. by virtue of said levy and said Order of Sale I will 
sell said above described Real Estate at public vendue, for 
cash, to the highest bidder, as the property of said Josie L. 
Rollins and Others

And in compliance with law, I give this notice by 
publication, in the English language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Iowa Park Leader a newspaper published in Wichita
County.

Witness my hand, this 3rd day of June 1983
John F. Gibson, 

Sheriff, Wichita County, Texas 
By Rodney B. Ney, Deputy. 6-9-3tc

SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wichita

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 30th District Court 
of Wichita County, on the 31st day of May 1983 by Wayne 
Wiggins, Clerk of said District Court for the sum of 
Thirty four and 15/100 DOLLARS with interest thereon 
from Judgment date and costs of suit, under a certain 
judgment, in favor of Iowa Park Consol. Independent School 
District, City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park Water District #3, 
Wichita County and State of Texas in a certain cause in said 
Court, No. 36,051 A and styled Iowa Park Consol. 
Independent School District, City of Iowa Park, and Iowa 
Park Water District #3 vs. Buck Owen, Virgil Owen & 
Unknown Heirs & Successors in title to Enoek D. Owen & 
Minnie J. Owen and placed in my hands for service, I John F. 
Gibson as Sheriff of Wichita County, Texas, did, on the 1st 
day of June 1983 levy on certain Real Estate, situated in 
Wichita County, Texas, described as follows, to-wit:
Being Lot 31, Block 7, Hillside Terrace Subdivision Wichita 
County, Texas; as more fully described in Vol. 1050, Page 
377 of the Deed Records of Wichita County, Texas. 
f ^ i C A 'C t O N :  V /> ca te d  o n  F M  R o a d  368 1 m ile  N o r t h  of Io w a  
Park, Texas on the West side of FM Road 368.
NOTE: Please be registered at the time the sale begins with 
the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Agent Conducting the sale.

and levied upon as the property of Buck Owen, Virgil Owen 
& Unknown Heirs & Successors in Title to Enock D. Owen & 
Minnie J. Owen and that on the first Tuesday in July 1983, 
the same being the 5th day of said month, at the Court 
House door, of Wichita County, in the City of Wichita Falls, 
Texas, at the hour of 10 A.M. by virtue of said levy and said 
Order of Sale I will sell said above described Real Estate at 
public vendue, for cash, to the highest bidder, as the 
property of said Buck Owen, Virgil Owen & Unknown Heirs 
& Successors in Title to Enock D. Owen & Minnie J. Owen

And in compliance with law, I give this notice by 
publication, in the English language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Iowa Park Leader a newspaper published in Wichita 
County.

Witness my hand, this 6th day of June 1983
John F. Gibson 

Sheriff, Wichita County, Texas 
By Rodney B. Ney, Deputy Sheriff 6 9 3tc

SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wichita

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 78th District Court 
of Wichita County, on the 31st day of May 1983 by Wayne 
Wiggins, Clerk of said District Court for the sum of Four 
hundred Seventy-one and 57/100 DOLLARS with interest 
thereon from Judgment date and costs of suit, under a 
certain judgment, in favor of Iowa Park Consol. Independent 
School District, City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park Water District 
W3, Wichita County Water Improvement District #2, Wichita 
County & State of Texas in a certain cause in said Court, No. 
36,180 B and styled Iowa Park Consol. Independent School 
District, City of Iowa Park and Iowa Park Water District #3 
vs. James P. Moore & Delcenia Moore & Others and placed 
in my hands for service, I John F. Gibson as Sheriff of 
Wichita County, Texas, did, on the 1st day of June 1983 levy 
on certain Real Estate, situated in Wichita County, Texas, 
described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning 400 feet South of the Northeast corner of Block 
22, Kemp’s Subdivision of Wichita Valley Farm Land a stake 
for the corner; thence West on line parallel with North line 
of said Block 22,100 feet a stake for corner; thence South on 
line parallel with East line of said Block 22, 75 feet a stake 
for corner; thence East line parallel with North line of said 
Block 22,100 feet for corner; thence North of East boundary 
line of said Block 22, 75 feet to the place of beginning. 
Recorded in Deed Record Vol. 817, Page 197, Wichita 
County, Texas.
LOCATION: located on FM Road 1206-South of Kamay, 
TX.
NOTE: Please be registered at the time the sale begins with 
Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff or Agent Conducting the Sale.

and levied upon as the property of James P. Moore & 
Delcenia Moore & Others and that on the first Tuesday in 
July 1983, the same being the 5th day of said month, at the 
Court House door, of Wichita County, in the City of Wichita 
Falls, Texas, at the hour of 10 A.M. by virtue of said levy and 
said Order of Sale I will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, to the highest bidder, as 
the property of said James P. Moore & Delcenia Moore & 
Others

And in compliance with law, I give this notice by 
publication, in the English language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Iowa Park Leader a newspaper published in Wichita

County.
Witness my hand this 3rd day of June 1983

John F. Gibson 
Sheriff, Wichita County, Texas

By Rodney B. Ney, Deputy Sheriff
6-9-3tc

SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wichita

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 89th District Court 
of Wichita County, on the 31st day of May 1983 by Wayne 
Wiggins, Clerk of said District Court for the sum of Two 
Hundred Sixty-five and 67/100 DOLLARS with interest 
thereon from Judgment date and costs of suit, under a 
certain judment, in favor of Iowa Park Consol. Independent 
School District. City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park Water District 
#3, Wichita County, State of Texas and Wichita County 
Water Improvement District #2 in a certain cause in said 
Court, No. 36,187-C and styled Iowa Park Consol. 
Independent School District, City of Iowa Park & Iowa Park 
Water District #3 vs. James Vlahos and Others and placed in 
my hands for service, I John F. Gibson, as Sheriff of Wichita 
County, Texas, did. on the 1st day of June 1983 levy on 
certain Real Estate, situated in Wichita County, Texas, 
described as follows, to-wit:
Being a part of Block 22, J.A. Kemp’s Subdivision, Wichita 
Valley Farm Lands and beginning at a point in the North 
Boundary line of said Block 22, 220 feet West of the 
Northeast corner of said Block 22, a stake; thence South on 
line parallel with East Line of said Block 22, 130 feet a stake; 
thence West on line parallel with the North line of said Block 
22. 25 feet a stake; thence North on line parallel with East 
line of said Block 22, 130 feet to stake in North Boundry line 
of said Block 22, thence East along the North boundary line 
of said Block 22. 25 feet to place of beginning. Recorded in 
Deed Record of Wichita County, Texas. 351 DR 467. 
LOCATION: Located on FM Road 258 West of Kamay, TX. 
NOTE: Please be registered at the time the sale begins with 
the Sheriff. Deputy Sheriff or Agent Conducting the Sale.

and levied upon as the property of James Vlahos and Others 
and that on the first Tuesday in July 1983, the same being 
the 5th day of said month, at the Court House door, of 
Wichita County, in the City of Wichita Falls, Texas, at the 
hour of 10 A.M. by virtue of said levy and said Order of Sale 
I will sell said above described Real Estate at public vendue 
for cash, to the highest bidder, as the property of said James 
Vlahos and Others

And in compliance with law, I give this notice by 
publication, in the English language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immedicately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Iowa Park Leader a newspaper published in Wichita 
County.

Witness my hand, this 3rd day of June 1983
John F. Gibson, 

Sheriff, Wichita County, Texas
By Rodney B. Ney, Deputy

6 9-3tc

SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wichita

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 30th District Court 
ot Wichita County, on the 26th day of May 1983 by Wayne 
Wiggins, Clerk of said District Court for the sum of One 
Hundred Fifteen and 91/100 DOLLARS with interest 
thereon from Judgment date and costs of suit, under a 
certain judgment, in favor of Iowa Park Consol. Independent 
School District, City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park Water District 
#3, Wichita County and State of Texas in a certain cause in 
said Court, No. 36,043-A and styled Iowa Park Consol. 
Independent School District, City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park 
Water District #3 vs. J.W. Chowning and placed in my hands 
for service, I John F. Gibson, as Sheriff of Wichita County, 
Texas, did, on the 1st day of June 1983 levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Wichita County. Texas, described as 
follows, to-wit:
Hillside Terrace, Block 4, Lot 4, County of Wichita, Texas as 
more fully described in Vol. 839, Page 20 of the Deed 
Records of Wichita County, Texas.
LOCATION: Located on FM Road 368 1 mile North of Iowa 
Park, Texas on the West side of FM Road 368.
NOTE: Please be registered at the time the sale begins with 
the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Agent Conducting the sale.

and levied upon as the property of J.W. Chowning and that 
on the First Tuesday in July 1983, the same being the 5th 
day of said month, at the Court House door, of Wichita 
County, in the City of Wichita Falls, Texas, at the hour of 10 
A.M. by virtue of said levy and said Order of Sale I will sell 
said above described Real Estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as the property of said J.W. Chowning 

And in compliance with law, I give this notice by 
publication, in the English language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Iowa Park Leader a newspaper published in Wichita 
County.

Witness my hand, this 3rd day of June 1983
John F. Gibson, 

Sheriff, Wichita County, Texas
By Melvin Scott, Deputy

6-9-3tc

SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wichita

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 89th District Court 
of Wichita County, on the 25th day of May 1983 by Wayne 
Wiggins, Clerk of said District Court for the sum of Five 
hundred Fifty-five and 26/100 DOLLARS with interest 
thereon from Judgment date and costs of suit, under a 
certain judgment, in favor of Iowa Park Consol. Independent 
School District, City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park Water District 
#3, Wichita County and the State of Texas in a certain cause 
in said Court, No. 35,647 C and styled Iowa Park Consol. 
Independent School District, City of Iowa Park and Iowa 
Park Water District #3 vs. Mrs. Fred Hodge & Unknown 
Heirs & Successors in Title to L.E. Speed and placed in my 
hands for service, I John F. Gibson as Sheriff of Wichita 
County, Texas, did, on the 1st day of June 1983 levy on 
certain Real Estate, situated in Wichita County, Texas, 
described as follows, to-wit:
5 Acres of Land of Survey No. 24, Abst. 282 of the Tarrant 
County School Land in Wichita County, Texas; as more fully 
described in Vol. 138, Page 438 of the Deed Records in 
Wichita County, Texas.
LOCATION: Southwest of Iowa Park City Limits off of 
Smith Street in Iowa Park, TX.
NOTE: Please be registered at the time the sale begins with 
the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or agent conducting the sale.

and levied upon as the property of Mrs. Fred Hodge & 
Unknown Heirs & Successors in Title to L.E. Speed and that 
on the first Tuesday in July 1983, the same being the 5th day 
of said month, at the Court House door, of Wichita County,

in the City of Wichita Falls. Texas, the hour of 10 A.M. by 
virtue of said levy and said Order of Sale I will sell said 
above described Real Estate at public vendue, for cash, to 
the highest bidder, as the property of said Mrs. Fred Hodge 
& Unknown Heirs & Successors in Title to L.E. Speed 

And in compliance with law, I give this notice by 
publication, in the English language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Iowa Park leader a newspaper published in Wichita 
County.

Witness my hand, this 2nd day of June 1983
John F. Gibson, 

Sheriff, Wichita County, Texas
Bv Melvin Scott, Deputy

6-9-3tc

SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wichita

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 30th District Court 
of Wichita County, on the 31st day of May 1983 by Wayne 
Wiggins, Clerk of said District Court for the sum of Three 
Hundred Twenty-six and 54/100 DOLLARS with interest 
thereon from Judgment date and costs of suit, under a 
certain judgment, in favor of Iowa Park Consol. Independent 
School District, City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park Water District 
#3, Wichita County, and State of Texas in a certain cause in 
said Court, No. 36.197-A and styled Iowa Park Consolidated 
Independent School District, City of Iowa Park and Iowa 
Park Water District #3 vs. John X. Talley and Others and 
placed in my hands for service, I John F. Gibson as Sheriff of 
Wichita County. Texas, did, on the 1st day of June 1983 levy 
on certain Real Estate, situated in Wichita County, Texas, 
described as follows, to-wit:
Being part of a two acre tract of land situated in Wichita 
County, Texas; out of Block 35 of J.A. Kemp’s Wichita 
Valley Farm Lands that is described more fully in Deed 
Record, Vol. 398, Page 566, Wichita County, Texas. 
LOCATED: East of the Crossroads where FM Road 258 and 
FM Road 1206 meet in Kamay, Wichita County. Texas. 
NOTE: Please he registered at the time the sale begins with 
the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff or Agent Conducting the Sale.

and levied upon as the property of John X. Talley and 
Others and that on the first Tuesday in July 1983, the same 
being the 5th day of said month, at the Court House door, of 
Wichita County, in the City of Wichita Falls, Texas, at the 
hour of 10 A.M. by virtue of said levy and said Order of Sale 
I will sell said above described Real Estate at public vendue, 
for cash, to the highest bidder, as the property of said John 
X. Talley and Others

And in compliance with law, I give this notice by 
publication, in the English language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Iowa Park Leader a newspaper published in Wichita
County.

Witness my hand, this 2nd day of June 1983
John F. Gibson 

Sheriff, Wichita County, Texas
By Melvin Scott, Deputy

6-9-3tc

SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wichita

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued out of the Honorable 89th District Court 
of Wichita County, on the 25th day of May 1983 by Wayne 
Wiggins, Clerk of said District Court for the sum of One 
Hundred Thirty-five and 71/100 DOLLARS with interest 
thereon from Judgment date and costs of suit, under a 
certain judgment, in favor of Iowa Park Consol. Independent 
School District, City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park Water District 
H3, Wichita County, and State of Texas in a certain cause in 
said Court, No 35,650-C and styled Iowa Park Consol. 
Independent School District, City of Iowa Park, Iowa Park 
Water District #3 vs. Ruby Thornhill, Jessie H. Thornhill, 
Jr., & Unknown Heirs & Successors in Title to J.H. 
Thornhill, Sr. and Others and placed in my hands for service, 
I John F. Gibson as Sheriff of Wichita County, Texas, did, on 
the 1st day of June 1983 levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Wichita County, Texas, described as follows 
to-wit:
Being Lot 14, Block 7, Hillside Terrace Subdivision, Wichita 
County, Texas; as more fully described in Vol. 818, Page 585 
of the Deed Records of Wichita County, Texas.
LO( ATION: Located on FM Road 368 1 mile North of Iowa 
Park. Texas; on the Westside of FM Road 368.
NOTE: Please be registered at the time the sale begins with 
the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or Agent conducting the sale.

and levied upon as the property of Ruby Thornhill. Jessie H. 
Thornhill, Jr., & Unknown Heirs & Successors in Title to 
J.H. Thornhill, Sr. and Others and that on the first Tuesday 
in July 1983, the same being the 5th day of said month, at the 
Court House door, of Wichita County, in the City of Wichita 
Falls. Texas, at the hour of 10 A.M. by virtue of said levy and 
said Order of Sale I will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, to the highest bidder, as 
the property of said Ruby Thornhill, Jessie H. Thornhill, Jr., 
& Unknown Heirs & Successors in Title to J.H. Thornhill, 
Sr. and Others

And in compliance with law, I give this notice by 
publication, In the English language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Iowa Park leader a newspaper published in Wichita
County.

Witness my hand, this 3rd day of June 1983
John F. Gibson, 

Sheriff, Wichita County, Texas
By Melvin Scott, Deputy

6-9-3tc

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addressed to the Honorable Charlie Lee. 
Mayor of the City of Iowa Park, Texas, will be received until 
3:00 o’clock P.M. DST on the 7 day of July 1983, at the office 
of the City Manager, City Hall, Iowa Park, Texas, for a 
contract to be let by the City for remodeling of the Iowa 
Park City Hall. All bids received will be publicly opened, 
read aloud at such time and place and. thereafter referred to 
the City’s Architects for tabulation and chekcing. Should an 
acceptable bid be submitted, the City Council proposes to 
award the contract for which bids are being taken during a 
meeting of the Council to be held at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on the 
11 day of July 1983 at its regular meeting place in the City 
Hall.

Project Manuals (including a schedule of the general 
prevailing rates of per diem wages in the locality for each 
craft or type of workmenship needed to execute the contract 
and the prevailing rate for legal holidays and overtime work) 
may be examined without charge at the office of HARPER 
PERKINS ARCHITECTS, 4724 Old Jacksboro Highway, 
Wichita Falls, Texas 76302 (817/767-1421) and at the office of

the City Administrator, Iowa Park, Texas and may be 
obtained from the Architects upon payment of a deposit of 
$50.00 for two complete sets of drawings and specifications.

A cashier’s check, certified check or acceptable bidder's 
bond made payable without recourse to the City of Iowa 
Park, Texas, in the amount of five percent (5%) of the 
largest possible total for the bid submitted, must accompany 
each bid as a guarantee if awarded the contract the bidder 
will promptly enter in a contract and execute such bonds as 
are required.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish a 
performance bond and a payment bond each in the full 
amount of the contract price, written by a responsible surety 
company authorized to do business in the State of Texas, 
satisfactory to the City Council, as required by Article 5160, 
V.A.T.C.S.

No bid may be withdrawn for any reason for at least thirty 
(30) days after the scheduled closing time for the receipt of
bids.

The City of Iowa Park reserves the right to reject any and 
all bids and to waive any informalities or irregularities in 
any bid received.

6-16-ltc

PAINTING
I Exterior & Interiorl

Including: Home repairs, 
and light hauling, 
h ree Est imat es,Reason
able Rates.

723-5038 569-1332
Gerald Mike
Wright Rultena

King's Kids 
Christian

Day Care & Preschool

“Iowa Park's Finest 
For Parents W ho Care’’

Ages 2 Vrs & Older 
Monday thru Friday 

7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

202 N. Jackson 592-4242

R E P O R T  O IL F I E L D  T H I E V E S
1 - 8 0 0 -01 L - C O P S

T O L L  F R E E  •  R E W A R D

SHAW SPECIALS
1978 Fairmont 2 door
1980 Ford Pickup
1981 Chevy Luv 
1973 Plymouth 4-door
1979 Chevet te
1980 Chevy Monte Carlo 
1979 Ford 2 door
1976 Chevy 4-door
1982 GMC Pickup
1981 VW Pickup 
1978 Ford 4-door
1978 Plymouth Horizon
1982 Plymouth Horizon
1979 F700 Pickup
1978 F350 Pickup
1979 Chevy Camaro
1980 Chevy Pickup 
1980 Chevy Van 
1982 Bronco
1980 Chevy Pickup 
1976 Chevy Luv 
1976 Mercury 4 door 
1973 Courier

Shaw Motor Co.
V c  O.L. Tucker.

Hill Wilson or M Hull 
Iowa Park 592-4106

6-Pack 
12 oz. Cans

$ 1 5 9

COKES
SPRITE
TAB

SUNKIST

Jim 's M arket
113 W. Cash 592-2051

C c o n o c o ) J.R.CONOCO
iy 592-2362316 E. Highwc

W a s h  & G rease-*14 Wash & Wax -*35 
Wash Only —  *10.00

Grease & Oil 
ChangeS Filter

5qts. 30 w *17.85 
5 qts. 10W40 *19.60

■Computerized Accounting Services*
* Computerized Vccounting & Bookkeeping 
lo r  'll  Businesses * Complete Accrual &
Ca~h Vccounting * f  inancial Statements *
•Payroll * \ccls. Payable & Receivable *
* lax Return Preparation * Managerial 
v ir\ices * f ree Pick-1 p & Delivery.

761-1907 
2108-B Virginia St.

Terry Martin, owner 592-9628

Tomatoes, Cucumbers 
in 3-Gal. Containers

Bulk Garden Seed
Bedding Plants

Other Garden Supplies
Baker's Greenhouse

I mile south on Bell Rd.

E&S
|E* P N ]

Exxon
•  Tune-ups •  Brakes
•  Front-end alignment

592-4697 •  Pipe benderS
$12W (Highwoy computer balance

I

1
. f

!

i
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tyu iself in the
Marketplace, in the

DEADLINES

10 A.M. WEDNESDAY (Word Ads Only) 
4 P.M. TUESDAY, DISPLAY ADS

SAVE 10< FIRST INSERTION BY 
PAYING WITH COPY AT OFFICE

RATES:
20' PER WORD FIRST INSERTION 
1 O' PER WORD EACH REPEAT

# HOMES FOR SALE
^  OWNER 3 bedrooms, 
wrick trim, central heat/air, 
FHA financing 592 4771 or
592 9642.

6 16 ltp

m a  a p p r a i s a l
Three bedrooms, 1 xh 
haths. large livingroom 
with fireplace. Fenced 
yard on Park Plaza. 
$40,250.

CLEAN AND READ!
Three bedroom. l ’A 
baths, large livingroom 
and dining area, new 
central heat & air. single 
garage. $43,750.

CORNER LOT
Two large bedrooms 
central heat and air, 
lovely livingroom, kit
chen and dining area, 
storm cellar, two car 
garage, fenced. $39,800.

TAKE A LOOK
You will love this three 
bedroom home with two 
full baths, custom drapes, 
ceiling fan. Home com
pleted in Dec. 1982. 
$44,900.

BEST BEY
Three bedrooms, beauti 
ful earthtone carpets, 
central heat and air, 
lovely paneling, fenced 
yard’ large garage. 
$28,500.

IT'S BRAND NEW
Three bedrooms, two full 
baths, built-in kitchen, 
lovely fireplace, 1 full 
acre of land. $59,000.

PRICE REDl’CED
Over three thousand feet 
of living space, every 
thing you have dreamed 
of on 2 Vi acres in Shiloh 
Estates. $110,000.

LAKE DIVERSION
12x60 mobile home with 
14x20 modular. Fenced 
yard, boathouse, storage 
house, double water 
supply. On leased lot 
$22,500.

l a r g e  f a m il y
Take a look at this lovely 
home with lots of room. 
Excellent condition, 
ovely paneling, beautiful 
k'lrhen. Completely re
done with new carpet, 
close to school. $45,975. ’

14x80 MOBILE HOME
Property can be pur
chased or leased. Large 
carport, storm cellar 
^ a g e  bldg., fenced 

I yard. $19,900.

NEW LISTING
three bedrooms, 1 % 
oa'hs, livingroom with 
brirk fireplace, fenced 
yard, new water heater, 
central heat and air. 
$46,900.

WICHITA FALLS
Two bedrooms, one bath, 
formal diningroom, den 
'"at could be third 
bedroom. New insulated 
S|dmg & roof, two car 
Sarage. $27,500.

CORNELIA
Three bedrooms, IV* 
aths, two car garage, 
acge diningroom & 
lv’ingroom, fenced yard, 
npw carpet. Excellent 
condition, new roof. 
539,500.

1 rv The Action Co.
1 Think You Will Like Us

MEMBER
MULTIPLE LISTING 

SERVICE

JOHNNY LEE 
REAL ESTATE

592-2378 
109 W. Cash

10% ASSUM ABLE LOAN. 
-  bedroom briek, IV* baths 
central air. Fenced, storage 
shed. $36,500. Rowland & 
Donnell, Real Estate 
692-1903. 322,7595.

6-9-4 tc

BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, 
carpeted, fireplace, built in 
stoves. 592-5416.

8 16 ltp

200.104
FHA appraised $45,000 
plus closing cost. Very 
neat, clean. 3 bedroom, 
1 Vi baths, briek. Corner 
lot. Close to schools. Must 
see!

JOAN SHIERRY 
592-5540

h ir s c h i  r e a l t o r s
692-8120 691-1212

1510 Karen
Large den with fireplace, 
livingroom, three bed
rooms, and isolated 
master bedroom has Vt 
bath, full bath with 
second and third bed
rooms. Double car gar
age. Very well cared for 
home and yard. $53,000. 
New financing.

Call for appointment 
Rrcault Real Estate 

691-0321
Evenings,

Mary Styles, agent 
691-5888

758 ACRE 
CATTLE RANCH

All pasture, water well 
Good hunting, deer,
turkey, quail & dove 
$152,000.

504 S. Wall
One bedroom, good
corner lot. $13,000.

low a Park
Commercial metal build 
ing. 40x50, almost new. 
\sking $35,000. Must 
sell. Make offer.

I oard County Land
100 acres choice culti 
vated land. New fence. 
Water meter. Pavement 
on two sides. $50,000.

N E AR  HIGH SCHOOL
Three bedroom, large 
den, workshop and gar
age in back yard, covered 
patio. Make offer.

Wichita Falls
Three bedrooms, 19'/*x30 
room upstairs. Fenced 
yard, good solid house 
$30,000.

Electra
Commercial metal build
ing, 50x75. Two walk 
through and four over
head doors, large lot, on 
Avenue C and Express
way 287. $60,000.

Downtown
Spacious three bedroom, 
den, fireplace, triple 
garage, large corner lot. 
VA commit ment, $51,000.

Executive, Custom Built
home. This house has it 
all! 3300 square feet 
living area. 1800 square 
feet in shop and garage. 
2.39 acres, four bedrooms 
huge recreation room, 
office, beautiful yard. 
$160,000.

Multiple Listing 
Call us for your 

Real Estate Needs

Sam D. Hunter 
Real Estate

107 E. Cash Ph. 592-4661

ASSUME 83A% FHA. 3 
bdrm., brick, l 1/* baths, den, 
utility room, air tight 
woodburning stove, storm 
windows & doors, fenced 
yard, storage bldg, on IV2 
lots. 592-5507.

6 16 ltp

BRICK HOME, needs re
pairs, 613 W. Rebecca; 1600 
sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, kitchen 
with bar, dining area, large 
den, $36,500. To see call 
592 5850.

6 16 ltp
ID OWNER 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, study or sewing 
room, living dining room, 
den, kitchen-breakfast, large 
utility, a lot of closets, 
covered porch, 12 pecan 
trees. 592 2246.

6-2-tfc
BY OWNER - New 2 
bedroom brick duplex. Total 
electric, central heat & air 
conditioning. Qualifies for 
Farmers Home Loan. Call 
592 5813.

2-17-tfc

3 BEDROOM
Trailer House, double 
carport, beautifully land 
scaped, fenced yard. 
$28,500.

5 ACRES
Country Estate. Beauti 
ful home, 2800 sq. ft. 
living area. Extra nice 
shop. $115,000,

CORN ER LOT
3 bedroom, den, fireplace,
2 baths, microwave, 
many extras. Beautiful 
home. $53,500.

3 BEDROOM
Extra large rooms. 2 
baths. Owner anxious. 
$49,900.

W ICHITA FALLS
3 bedroom home on V* 
acre. Beautiful garden, 
storm cellar, extra nice. 
$39,900.

SkirCey
'TZaittA 

r& eaC £  At ate

HOMETOWN REALTOR

SHIRLEY RAINS Broker
Member
Multiple Listing

(817) 592-4243 119W PARK
IOWA PARK TEXAS 76367

IOWA PARK. Do you make 
$14,800 a year or less; would 
you like to live in a new 3 
bedroom, IV* bath house. 
Full carpeted with central 
heat/air, with extremely low 
payments.
SWAN CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, 692 8788.

1-6-tfc

•  FOR RENT
LOVELY 3 bedroom brick 
house, lVi baths, living 
room/dining, den, plant 
room, double carport, cov
ered patio, central heat/air, 
fenced. $485 month, $350 
deposit. Will lease. 592 5926 
or 592 9018.

6 16 ltp

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, with 
den, separate living room. 
Over 1500 sq. ft. 2 lots, 
fenced. Boh, 592-4151.

6 16 ltp

SM \LI. FI RMSHEI) mo
bile home. No pets . $125, 
592 5033.

6 16-ltp

FINALLY! r
Acreage with city con
venience. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath with 1.3 acres, only 
$47,000. Hurry.

4

For these and lots of 
others, call

BOB AULDS 
592-4151

DON CAMPBELL 
REAL ESTATE 

1109 Brook

RED! CED
Large living room, 3 
bedroom, 1V* baths, 
Corner lot. Now $40,000.

Ontû c.
~zwZl®

DYNAMIC
REALTORS

ANDY S ALAN
Home 592-2455 
Office 855-6823

News 
From 

Nan
SummerTime

Need to sell your Home'
W ant to purchase a hom e?
Action Realtors is a multiple listing service and have 
only full-time real estate agents.

Ready to build that dream hom e? 
Can't find just the right house?
Action is a HOW Builder with a wide selection of 
house plans and a local architect.

Satisfied w ith your home - b u t*
W hether you need siding, patio cover, storm windows 
or other remodeling - Action does it all.

Need help? Call Nan for Action!
Nan Davis

representing Action Realtors
322-6933 days 592-9407 nights

•  MISC. FOR SALE
GARAGE SALE Friday, 
Saturday, #4 Surrey.

6 16-ltp

CARPORT SALE Friday 
and Saturday, 8:00 4:00,
303 E. Alameda. Furniture, 
baby to adult clothes, dishes, 
lamps, welding supplies, 
fence post, misc.

6-16 ltp

TWO F AMILY garage sale. 
907 Dosia, off of Lanelle. TV, 
radios, stereos, musical auto 
horn, assorted kitchen
appliances, some new; hub 
caps, shampooer, toys,
battery charger, tables; 
camper shell, fairly new 
$300.

6 16 ltp

GARAGE SALE - Toys, 
clothes, bike, pitchback, 
games, radios, records. 
Spanish house on 367, two 
blocks east of Bell Rd., 8 to 5 
Thursday, Friday. 855-0595.

6.16-ltp

GVRXGE SALE 811 North 
Yosemite. Friday 9-3, Sat
urday 9 3. Girls jeans, 
summer clothes, size 9-10, 
formats, games, men’s 
shirts, miscellaneous.

6-16 ltp

NEIGHBORHOOD Patio 
Sale furniture, lamps, 
men’s suits, boys coats, 
clothing, games, miscel
laneous. 902 Cornelia.

6-16-1 tp

SONY 40" projector screen 
TV, $1100; 8 ft. pool table, 
$125. 592 5891 before 5. 
592-5836 after 5.

6 16 ltc

I SED CERAMIC MOLDS.
Monday. June 20, 10 2. Ivy’s 
Ceramics, Old Iowa Park 
Highway.

6 16 ltc

1976 VIP BOAT, little Dude 
trailer; 70 H.P. Evinrude, 
new top, new tires, 
walkthrough windshield. 
$2495. 702 E. Ruby.
592 4402.

6-16 2tp

VLLIS-CH ALMER B14. one 
row tractor with plow and 
disc, good condition,
4382943.

6 16 ltp

LARGE BRAZOS black 
berries $3 gallon you pick. $4 
picked. Call for appointment 
592 5183.

6 2 3tp

#  HOME SERVICES
RESPONSIBLE teenager 
will babysit days, evenings, 
and weekends. 592-9759, ask 
for Amy.

6 16-ltp

REGISTERED Child Care. 
Mon.-Fri. 592 9055.

6 2 4tp

REGISTERED Child Care. 6 
years experience. Have 
openings for all day. before 
and after school, summer 
openings. 6 a.m. 6 p.m. 
Judy Hamilton 592 2825.

5 12 6tc

WOI LD LIKE to keep 3 or 
4 children in my home, any 
age. 592-4090.

6 9 2tp

0  HELP WANTED
P \RT-TIME adult help. 
Apply in person, Harvey’s 
Hamburgers.

5-5-tfc

We service all makes of washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators and window air conditioners.

POSEY'S APPLIANCE SERVICE

•  BUSINESS
WE PMNT exterior, in 
tprior. Free estimates,
592 2918.

6 16 ltp

LWVN MOWING by adult. 
592 9613.

6 16-ltp

WILL DO house cleaning. 
Call 592 5012. leave message 
Nadine.

9 16-ltp

WILL DO housecleaning 
and ironing. Have refer
ences, 592-4090,

6 9-2tp

‘•.NO MINE Now Open, 
Tuesday - Sunday, 3:00 
9:00 P.M. Closed Monday. 
Located next to Scohee’s 02, 
900 W. Highway.

6 9 2tp

LWVN CARE, mowing, 
bagging, trimming, hedging. 
Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Call 592-2830.

6 9 3tp

m ZRFE ROOFING &
Painting. 592 4846 or 
569 3493. All work guaran 
teed.

4-28 lOtp

Wil l. MOW lawns, reason
able prices, 592-4977, 
592 5937.

5-5-8t p

I ‘ MVMOWER Tuncp-up. 
Service & Repair. Blades 
sharpened. Pick up and 
delivery in Iowa Park. Call 
after 3:00 p.m. 592 5544.

512 tfc

MOM ICR *MMING service 
592 5456.

5 12 lOtp

BURK SAND. Yards, Clean 
Up. Don Hallum, 804 N. 
Wall, 592-4365.

1-7-tfc

LADY FINELLE natural 
cosmetics at reasonable 
prices. Call Annetta Reusch, 
592-9001 for a free facial.

1-6-tfc

BLACK POWDER GUNS
and accessories, revolvers 
$50 and up. Powder $4.80 lb. 
Will order modern guns for 
10% over cost. Ye Ole Gun 
Shack, 413 W. Washington, 
592 5430.

1-6-tfc

208 James Ph. 592-5452 Iowa Park

FOR YOUR COPY NEEDS,
including reduction and 
enlargement, call Iowa Park 
Air Conditioning, 592-5891, 
or come by 609 W. Bank. 
Charges 20 cents a copy (less 
for quantities).

3- 17 tfc

BUILDING, remodeling, or 
repair, additions, carports, 
patios. Free estimates. Call 
day or night, Billy McDonald 
592 4338, Phil McDonald 
592 2363.

2-3-tfc

THE WEDDING SEASON
is here. Photography by 
Chris. Rt. 1, Box 100-C, Iowa 

.Park. 438-2367.
3-10-16tp

REMODELING? Do you
need another room added 
on? A garage? Walls 
removed or added? Free 
estimates. References. Jack 
Kerr. 215 S. Wall, 592-4456. 
438-2941.

2-3-tfc

MARY KAY Cosmetics, 
Ann Moore, 592-4752.

8- 19 26tp

CONCRETE WORK - Any
kind 592 2324 or 592-9555.

9- 27-52tp

PRIVATE FENCE sales and 
installation. Charles Skel 
ton, phone 592-5190.

1 6-tfc *

M' RY K\Y beauty consul
tant. Rillve Shook 592-4546 
after 5.

5 19 12tp

Y Mil)WORK by adult.
Mowing, edging, clipping. 
592 5544.

6-2-tfc

CARPENTRY WORK done, 
anything from remodeling to 
replacing front doors. Free 
estimates. 592-2480, Gary 
Williams.

4- l-27tp

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Allie Girard, consultant, 109 
W. Poe, 592-4217.

1 6 tfc

STORM WINDOWS - Ma
chine blown insulation. Roof 
turbines installed. Free 
estimates, Jack Kerr, 215 S. 
Wall, 592 4456. 438 2914.

2-3-tfc

MORAN Monument Works. 
Vernon, Texas, Old High
way 287 near Eastview 
Cemetery. No salesman will 
call on you. Buy direct from 
us and save commission. 
Phone 552-7936.

2-10-tfc

ROOFING - Wolfe Roofing 
Co. Phone 592-5630.

1-6-tfc

JERRY’S VINYL REPAIR,
recoloring, auto, furniture, 
commercial. Free estimates, 
4382243.

1-6 tfc

HOI P MNTING interior 
and exterior. Free estimates 
Steve Ming. 592 5122.

4-14-8tp

IS IT TRI E you can buy 
jeeps for $44 through the 
U.S. government? Get the 
facts today! Call (312) 
742 1142 ext. 8366.

6 16-4tp

0  NOTICE
WANT TO BUY young 
squirrels. Country View 
Mobile Home Park, Space 
23. after 8 p.m. weekdays, 
all day Saturday and 
Sunday.

6-16 2tp

FREE:
592 4330 
James.

2 kittens. Call 
or see at 108

6 16 ltp

PI M IC NOTICE
The City of Iowa Park is 
accepting sealed bids for the 
lease of 21 acres of property 
lying west of the City Waste 
Treatment Plant for grazing 
purposes. Bid forms and 
information may be obtained 
at City Hall, 103 North Wall. 
Bids will be accepted until 
2:30 P.M., Thursday, July 7, 
1983, at City Hall, at which 
time bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud.

James Barrington 
City Administrator 

6-16 2tc
mnttwtnmmtmtii

"MONEY WHEN 
YOU NEED IT"

Loans on most 
anything of value 

SOUTHWEST SALES]
& LOANS

•423 Mm ltd. «2-im
$*$$$$$$$$$$*$***)$

J 4«23* 
S l i l t s

Perkins
P lumbing

o f  IOWA PARK

Plumbing - Heating - Air Conditioning

NEW WORK -  R EM O D ELIN G

A II Types of Repair
W ater heater sales & service

Very Reasonable
- Very Professional

Anytime — Day or Night
All Work Guaranteed

592-2685
Sewer
Service

30-Day Special
Inside line •275°  

Outside line s3 5 oo
1 Vi hrs.
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